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71° Partly 
44° cloudy 
Inside ETiStern Friday September 17, 1999 Sports 
Persistence 
pays off 
Eastern 
style 
Everyone oo campus wears 
dothes, rut the Question is 
wflal kind of dottles. 
Nwww.eiu.edu/~den ews ~..::,,.,"'::.~;'Y \A::ll.85.No.20 16pages..2sections Seoioi quarterbadt decides oo Eastern after other schools 
renege oners. 
StQJY in Verge, Sectioo B "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 8A 
Misdiagnosis problem? 
Student claims Health Service twice overlooked brain tumor: 
Health Service says patients need to share all vital information 
By Geneva While 
Campus editor 
Katie Suvada said she hopes she does nol 
get sick while she's at school 
In May , when the sophomore speech com-
mwllcation major visited Health Services for a 
headache and nausea, she said she was told she 
bad a hangover and was under stress One day 
late.; SU\'3da said she learned she bad a brain 
tumor 
"I'm afraid to get sick down here," Suwda 
said "Just the heallh care in this town is scaty 
Maybe I'm just spoiled with good hospitals up 
north" 
Suvada, a nafu'e of Scbambuig, said she ini-
tially wem to Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Cenler 
where she was told she bad a rig!ll-ear infection 
She said her headache and nausea continued the 
following day, prompting her to go to Health 
Services Suvada said al1hougb she bad DOI. been 
drinking the night before, she \WS told she prob-
ably bad a hang°'"' When her pain persisted the 
next day, she said she returned to Health Ser\>ices 
where she \WS told she could be under str'eSS 
because of finals 
Speak out 
The Daily 
Eastem N£WS 
irwites studen1s 
and faculty to 
share their views 
and experiences 
with Health 
Services. letters 
may be directed 
to Lynette Drake, 
Cli'lical Services 
dilectoi, or as a 
letter lo the 
edttoi. 
their coudition 
they didn't offer me any 
options like going back to 
Sarah Bush" 
Lynette Drake, Clinical 
Sm>ices Director, said the 
clinic works to J'f"'>ide ade-
quate treatment and stud.ms 
need to be open and coomm-
nicate everything to the doc-
tors couceruing their condi-
tion It can be difficult to 
diagnose an illness without 
all the details 
Drake said Health Services 
does not misdiagnose 
patieots, and it is crucial they 
tell doctors every detail about 
"Thete's a saying in medicine," Drake said 
"'The last. person who sees the patient bas the 
best chance of J'f"'>iding care' We 're Ue\W 
going to let a student walk out of here that we 
feel needs additional le!.ting "ithout arranging 
that We're bound to pro\>i.ding students \\>i.th 
the continuity of care they need " 
Mandy Marshall I Photo editoi 
Maria Reece, a senior ps)'l:hology and health studies major, inloons Jennifer Hawkins, 
a senior environmental biology major about an E.A.R.T.H. Club meeting Thursday after-
noon in the South Quad al the Recognized Student Organization festival. 
SU\'3da returned to Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Heallh Cenler that evening This time, she said 
she told the doctor she bad falleo off her bunk 
a week earlier and a CAT scan was done, 
revealing she bad a mass on ber brain 
"(Health Services) wasn't treating it like it 
was serious," Suvada said "It's jm.t the fact that. 
Often students •iew their place at Eastem as 
temporary and see no need for building a rela-
tionship with doctors at Health Ser\>ices 
'"Wbat happens many times is stud.ms think 
'I'm only going to be here n•·o to four years 
What diffet'eDCe does it. make?"' Drake said 
See MISDIAGNOSIS Page 2A 
City council to vote on later 2 a.m. bar closings 
By Matt Neistein 
~ 
The city's proposal to extend the hours of 
Cbarleston night. spots bas been a loug time 
in the making and city officials say it is a way 
to compromise with students 
"We've beeu discussing it off and on for 
about a year and a half," City Manager Bill 
Riebe said "It \"\t1lS one of the ideas we \re 
beeo (coosidaing) " 
to vote on an ordinance allowing bars to stay 
open until 2 a m ou Friday and Saturday 
nights CtUT.mly bars close at I a m If the 
ordinance is passed, there will be a le!.t peri-
od of six to se\'ell months to see what effects, 
if any, the ordinance bas on uoise \>i.olations, 
bar fights and other minor criminal activity 
More inside 
Mixed reac00n 
coines from 
RHA oo later bar 
dosings issue. 
Page 2A 
laws)" 
down the proposal 
"(The ordinance is) a 
compromise position," 
Riebe said "Lowering the 
bar age is oot an option 
Allowing 19-year-0lds to 
.mer bars is basically 
allowing them to drink It. 
would be impossib le to 
enforce (underage drinking 
hours \"ill cut down ou after-botu- pM1ies and 
noise violations llt the city 
"We think it's a win-wUi-\"in situation,» 
Riebe said "Students '"11 get more freedom 
there's a possibility of (the ordinance) 
helping bar owners, and hopefully, from a 
city standpoint, it will be beneficial to us, 
too" 
He said the the city sees the ordinance as 
a "positive thing " 
Riebe said the City Council Tuesday plans 
Former Student Body President Steve 
Zielinski discussed lowering the bar eotry 
age "ith City Couucil last. fall, but lack of 
support by local businesses and Charle.ton 
residents convinced councr1 members to tum He also said the city hopes exteoding the 
"The city is coucerued about students," he 
said "We ba\'e to work together on this " 
Family Fun Festival 
fueled by volunteers 
By Matt Neistein 
~ 
Fueled by student volunteers from Eastern, the 1999 Special 
Ol)'mpics Family Festival takes off SallU'day on the Lake Land 
College campus 
The amual event, which is spooso<ed by lllinoOs Consolidated 
Telephooe Company, "depends heavily oo "'lunteers from Eastern," said 
Peter Barr, a spokespersou for rcrc 
"So many ar;mizatirus are important, parlicularly Eastern," be said 
Cunauly, a little more 1han 700 students have signed up to vo!Wl-
teer their sen>ices, said Kathleoe Shank, a special education profes-
sor, who, aloug with Christy Hooser, a professor in the special edu-
cation department, coordinates Eastern vo!Wlteers for the event 
Vo!Wlteers are still wanted, Shank said Students cau contact Shank 
or show up at. the event any time before 8:30 am Saturday to go 
through the sign-in process Orange T-shirts are given to volunteers, 
See FESTIVAL Page 2A 
Tailgating festivities scheduled 
before first home football game 
By Chris Sieo1ers 
Student goverrvnent editOf 
Tailgating will be offered to stu-
dents before the Panther football 
team's first. home game against 
Southern Illinois Uni•'efSity 
Saturday 
Tailgating "ill be from 3:30 to 
5:45 pm behind O'Brieo Stadium 
Kaleb Searcy, student \>ice presi-
dent for student affairs, said the fes. 
tivities "ill include a surptise per -
forrnance by a well-kno"n campus 
band and a perforrnance by Baked 
Alaska 
Students also will be able to pur-
chase food froru dining services 
\\>i.th their Panther meal cards 
Searcy said plans ba\'e beeo 
made for the season to emure tail-
gating will be a bit 
"There are great activities 
planned throughout the season 
along with games and raflle plizes 
(for students') atteodance," he said 
In addition to the games and 
prizes, 92 I the Party "ill have a 
m,,. DJ remote from the tailgating 
area 
Searcy said there are some rules 
that must be followed for those who 
participate in tailgating Only 
canned beverages "ill be allowed 
and nolbing larger then a pony keg 
\vill be allowed Those participating 
must .mer through the Physical 
Plant drive and vehicles must 
remain parked until the fourth quar-
ter f0< safety puiposes 
Searcy said these rules eustU'e 
safety and if followed, will allow for 
tailgating to coutinue in the future 
He also said students "'ilo are 
oot of legal drinking age should 
a·void areas where alcohol is con-
sumed 
Searcy said tailgating is a great 
way f0< students to get to know 
each other 
" ! really eocourage ev•ryoue to 
take foll advantage of these great 
activities that ba\'e beeo plauued," 
he said "(farlgating) is a grMt way 
for all (stud.ms) uew and old to 
hang out and get to know each 
other" 
2A 
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Misdiagnosis 
from Page IA 
"You dou't have a lot of time to build a rai>-
port with patients 1Nilen you ouly see them 
two to four years " 
Many students who do not agree with 
the diagnosis given to them at Health 
Savices choose to go to Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Heahh Center There, they are usu-
ally given the same infonnation they 
received at. the cliJJic, Drake said 
The topic of students going to Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center after visiting 
Health Services was one of the topics dis-
cussed at a recent meeting between Health 
Services and the hospital, Drake said 
"One of the ooucems (Sarah Bush) had 
is they get •tudents who just came from 
Health Services and just had a full lab," she 
said "They want the same thing (at Sarah 
Bush)" 
Drake said most students also me han-
dling their beallh care on their own for the 
!in.t time and do DOI uruler..talld the process 
"Mom and Dad ha\oe always communi-
cated with doctors about care," she said 
"Now, all of a •uddeo, their patents aren't 
here to help them with their medical care" 
Some •tudents simply do not think they 
can get. the same quality of care they 
receive at home 
Jenuifer Hug!ies, a SOfobomcre elemen-
tary education maja; said she freq.-ly ~ 
sllep throat. Last full, sbe said she was told at 
Health Services shedid not !me •trep throat 
But when she went home, her doctor 
infuoned her she did ha\ .. the illness 
"Students here pay fees for e\oerytlllng," 
she said "Don't you think for that amouot 
of money they would tm .. physicians there 
who aie qualified enough to assess stu-
dents' needs, or they could get more physi-
cians if the problem is they dou't have 
enough to care for the amount of •tudents 
''~~~~~~~­
Mom and Dad have always 
communicated with doctors 
about care. Now, all of a sudden 
their parents aren't here to help 
them with their medical care 
Lynette Drake, 
Cilical Seivices director 
________ ,, 
who go in there" 
Health Services is an innovafae fucility 
with its own lab - something not offered at 
most doctors' offices, Drake said The doc-
tors at Health SE.vices ate trained specifi-
cally to treat.18- to 24-year-olds 
''They ate primary Cate physicians that 
specialize in college health," she said 
''They network with other heal!h care ser-
vices in the s.1ate » 
Oiase Laplaca, a senior speech commu-
nication major. said students need to 
remember Health Services is a clinic, not a 
hospital 
'1t 's not meant to be a hospital atmos-
phere," he said "People go there for help 
and they're misdiagnosed sometimes" 
Dave Lempa, a junior mathematics 
major, said while he believes Health 
Se-vices hands out too much Robitussin, he 
is generally satisfied with the Cate 
'1t 's pretty good service," he said "It 
just seems like they always gire you the 
Robitussin and aspirin, but they get their 
jobdoue" 
While Health Services stri,,.. to provide 
•tudeots with quality treatment, Drake said 
it is hard to get away from a bad image 
'1t 's an image thing," she said 
'1t 's real hard to break an image when 
you have people 1Nilo ha\oe lle\-er been here 
and exper;enced the seivice telling people 
it's bad" 
The Dally Eastern News 
Members give 
mixed reviews 
on bar hours 
City manager looks to student 
organizations for campus input 
By Branden Delk 
Staff writer 
Residence Hall Association members ThW'Sday 
had mixed reactions to the Charleston City Cotmcil 
proposal to extend the bar hours 
City Manager Bill &ebe attended the meeting 
and asked the association for their input on the pro-
posal The proposal will extend bar hours from 1 to 
2am 
& ebe said he and the City Council wanted to get. 
East em students• reactions on this issue because 
they have a better feeling of campus life and would 
know what to expect from their peers 
"We're hoping that. the extension of hours will be 
a win-win deal for everyone," &ebe said "Students 
can win by having a extra hour of fun in a saftt envi-
romnent » 
& ebe hopes the proposed e.xtension will help 
decrease after-hour parties and reports of late night. 
disturbances 
.. If the bar owners make more money and stu-
dents act responsibly, the bar owners, the students 
and the city all win," &ebe said 
There was a mixed response among the RHA 
members and student. guests at the meeting Some 
students said the extension would not. change any-
thing, while others felt. it would be a good idea and 
would help eliminate the after-hour parties 
The proposal will go before the City Cotmcil 
Tuesday at their meeting 
Festival of the work necessary to hold the event player Ernie Banks Jordan His jersey nwnbet was retired in 1994 
from Page IA 
who will get to participate llt all 
the activities. including karaoke 
and camel rides 
Shank has worked with the 
event's organizers since its incep-
tion 16 years ago 
"(Students) always come 
through," she said 
Barr said between 2,000 and 
3,000 people are needed to do all 
Eastern volunteers are used 
strictly as Friends For A Day, 
Shank said They accompany ath-
letes throughout the day 
"They eat, danoe, play games 
and watch the parade with the ath-
letes," Shank said 
Former Chicago Bulls star Bob 
Love will be the celebrity guest 
this year, Barr said Previous 
celebrities have included Olympic 
athletes Rafer Johnson and 
Wendy Wrlliams and former Cubs 
AAE YtlU AEAllY.' 
WE CAN HELP/ 
Job Fair 
Thursday, Sept. 23 
Copy Express/ 
Craft Depot 
RESUME SERVICE 
* Laser/Digital Printing 
* Assorted Resume Papers 
Discounted Resume pack.ages 
* Fax Service 
* Fast, Friendly Service 
~ Convenient Hours 
Mon. - Thur. 
Friday 
Saturda,y 
-·--··-~'1~Y 
~. •.;. 
--.. 
7:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
12:00 noon ... 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
'1t.'s been a nlix of sports per-
sonalities and local celebrities,» 
Barr said 
However, Love was chosen for 
more than just his remark.able 
career 
"H e has a compelling personal 
story," Barr said 
Love was a three-time AU-Star 
for the Bulls between 1969 and 
1977, leading the teani in scoring 
for seven consecutive seasons and 
is the team's second-leading all-
time scorer behind Michael 
But Love stuttered, a problem 
that. made life after retiring from 
the team difficult He eve-n 
worked as a dishwasher At the 
age of 45, Love finally worked 
\"i.th a speech therapist to improve 
his speaking and he currently 
serves as communications direc-
tor for the Bulls 
He will serve as a .. roving 
ambassador" for the day, meeting 
athletes, fumily members and vol-
unteers at the daylong event 
THE :~TAT IC•N 
6 1 1 JYI = l:l l" =""' 
:>1 4 0 - ""0~~ 
r------------------------, Learn to Skydive! 
Archway Skydiving Center 
City Airport • Vandalia, IL 
75 miles West of campus, Exit 6 1on1-70 
618-283-4978 • 1-800-SKYDIVE 
'YOU CAN JOIN YOUR 
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT 
L------------------------~ 
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Changes proposed for core requirements 
By Erin Vandeltlilt 
Staff wrtter 
The Council on Academic Affuirs Thursday dis-
cussed a draft pertaWi.ng to changes in general educa-
tion, with the most radical change being the reduction 
in graduation requirements 
change from eight. to seven required hours The quanti-
tative reasoning and problem solving segment wotlld 
eliruiJJate Philosophy 1900C/1990C and would be 
renamed as a mathematics segment 
The humanities segment would require nine hows 
chosen from art, theater arts, English, foreign language, 
history, philosophy and music 
The changes in sbucture will be especially signifi-
cant. in the classes cootained "ithin the humanities, 
social aud behavioral sciences and upper 
division/senior seminar segments of the core 
Social and beha.ioral sciences would comprise the 
final segment of classes and would include classes in 
the areas currently defined as human behavior, social 
interaction and well-being 
Mary Ann Hanner, general education committee 
chair said the proposal for the reduction in graduatiou 
requiremenls calls for elimination of mandatory require-
ments in the at.as of constitution and cultural diversity 
According to the proposal, the classes "ill uot be 
removed completely, but will be moved to a larger 
social scieuce division and '"11 not. be mandatory for 
graduation 
The committee also recommended the eliruiJJation 
of six hours of upper division core, fuvoring the 
increase of senior seminar from two to three hours 
The campus community will have the opportunity 
to discuss the general education draft in upcoming 
CAA meetings 
Hanner said the objective of the new format is to 
emphasize the concepts of global citizenship and criti-
cal thinking in all classes within geuttal education 
Scientific awareness, under the proposal, would 
The Sept 23 meeting will offer a discussiou of the 
mission statement; the Sept 30 meeting will co\...-
bumanities and fine arts; the Oct 7 meeting will CO\..,. 
ma!hematics, physical and lire sciences; and the Oct 14 
meeting "ill CO\..,- language, senior seminar, transfer 
issues and implementatiou issues 
AB reviews 
their role 
Former Eastern professor 
unveils sculpture Saturday 
By Chris Bacon 
Staff writer 
Apportionment Board 
members should consider the 
entire stt1dent body when malc-
ing budget decisions, said AB 
Chair Mike Johnson at. the first 
AB meeting of the semester 
Johnson welcomed new and 
old board members ThtU'Sday 
and informed them of their 
role, which is to look over bud-
gets from the other boards and 
approve or deny them Once 
approved, the AB •ubmits the 
budgets to the Studeut Seuate 
for approval 
By Phil C<Vmody 
Staff wrier 
A special dedication ceremony 
"ill be held Sattlfday to honor aitist 
Cary Knoop and his sctllpttlfe of 
Abraham Lincoln 
The ceiemony will be held at. 10 
am at City Hall, 501 Jackson Ave 
Mayor Dan Cougill "ill start the 
ceremony, wruch will conclude 
"ith a few words from Knoop and 
the unveiling 
Knoop, who retired in 1985 
after 34 years of teacrung in 
Easteru's art. department, is respon-
Stole for setting up the university's 
sctllpture prograin He bas sold sev-
eral pieces to the university and 
When You Have 
An Accident 
Have TATMAN'S do the repairs 
and get up to 3 FREE DAYS 
OF CAR RENTAL 
Must be 18 or older and show 
your Panther Card 
(Some restrictions may apply) 
TATMAN ' S IN 
M A T T 0 0 N 
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA-RANTOUL 
www.CTAMERICA.COM 
owns his own studio ou Harrison 
Avenue and I Sib Street 
"I ain very pleased to have been 
able to do this and be able to con-
tribute to the effort," Knoop said 
"This program is a great idea It 
gives an opportunity for a great 
number of artists to do something 
for the connnunity" 
The Lincoln sctllpture is part of 
a statewide prograin devoted to cel-
ebrating the memory of"one of the 
couutty's greale!.t presidents," said 
City Manag..- Bill Riebe 
"It's a program that is trying to 
attract people from around the 
countty to investigate and explore 
the rustory of Lincoln in llliuois," 
Riebe said 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Dr. Scott Clarke 
580 W. Uncoin Ave. 
C'-'-81on, IL IJH120 
345-STIX 
~ 
Fun menu available 
Karaoke 9-11 
20oz. Draft $1.50 
Telephone: 
217 /348.-0800 
Friday 4 O 'Clock Club 
20oz. Drafts $ 1. 75 
I uocb 1Jam:4pm 
Patty Melt on Sourdough w/ ff $4.50 
Catlish Sandwich w/ coleslaw $4.25 
Emam 1 unch Mg Ay• "hkt 
Saturday 
I 11nch l lam-4pm 
Italian Beef $4.25 
with Mozzarella add 75¢ 
Full Service Beer Garden open Everyday & N ight 
Never• Cowr • Dance Fb>r w/OJ 
Terry's Clip & Chip 
Barber and Golf shop 
413 7th st. 
Charleston 
345 -6 325 
Arts pace 
e-fri 4-6 714 Monroe :::;: '"!$ ,,u 
\LI A 1"5 348 1810 '\S'~ '111c/ sat I " ~ f~f/O 
~. Beads, Jewelry, and Artwork, .~ 
~ We now carry Art Supplies! ~ 
CONSIDERING A CAREER IN 
SALES??? 
Alfl•tk><n H<ltdR•i:i*r 
., ..... 
lkMISwd & 0.dl.1-.. 
C()W C" IOl('t1k* <'.Nltt ..,._ IJM, 
Col1C11nOtl"otc:£q11l1um•• 
c rrn....., 
1)1,;;CiMli&'#IJ.ii.n~ r ..... (tJ 
c • ...i- .,,.,.,,. s.~·. 1-. 
H-=:M S..11jlly 
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SSH, Rm. 13 S:SI ·'?412 
FREE CHECKING 
ILLINOI S COMMUNITY BANK 
Located in Mattoon Super Wal-Mart 
Fi rst 200 c hec k s tree wjth stude nt Ip 
-Unlimited check writing 
-Unlimited use of ATM card 
-No minimum balance 
-No monthly fees 
Come and bank were you shop 
Hours at Super Wal-Mart Center 
M-F: 9:00-6:00 Sat.: 9:00-3:00 
Sun.: 11:00-3:00 
•
llHnois 
Community 
Sank 
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Root for the 
home team 
S aturday will mark the first home football game of the season when the Panther's take on the Southern llinois' Saluki's. 
Part of what makes college memories is participa-
tion in tutiversity events. 
Students will have the opportunity to cheer on the 
Panthers and celebrate with friends this weekend and 
should take advantage of the good weather to go out 
and support the team. 
In the past, support for sports teams on campus 
has been dismal. With a new year, and the Panthers 
at the beginning of a new season. this years' Eastern 
students have an opportunity to change that. 
Eastern students have already paid to go to the 
Herne sporting events games. Students with a 
Stuclents slloold take some Panther Card pay no 
time oot this weellend to sup- additlonal fee for sport-
port the various Sl>Ofts teams 111g events because the 
that are playing at home this costs are covered in their 
weel<eod. fees. 
Also, tailgating was organized by Student 
Govemment in re.ponse to student pleas for more 
activities on campus. 
If an aftemoon of football, isn't enough to lure ~tu­
dents out to the game, the idea of tailgating may be. 
Student Govemment has gone beyond just inviting 
people to grill out before the games by bringing in 
bands and other entertainment. 
For these events to be successful, students need to 
be responsible. By rooting for their team and re.pon-
sibly celebrating before and after the game, students 
not only shed a positive light on Eastem, but on 
themselves. 
Football is not the only sport students can watch 
this weekend. The volleyball team will have two 
matches this weekend- the first at 7:30 p m. Friday 
against Tennessee Martin and the second at 3 p m. 
Saturday against MWJay State in Lan1Z Gymnasium. 
The men and women's cross country team will 
have their only home meet of the season when they 
host the Big Blue Invitational at 10:30 a.m. Saturday 
near the Canlpus Pond. Women's rugby Sunday will 
host Southern Illinois at I p m. 
By rooting on the Panthers this weekend, students 
will show fellow classmates they have pride in 
Eastern and are rooting for the home teams. 
• The e<l~orial is the opinion of the e<l~orial board of The Daily 
Eastern News 
' '~~~~~~~~~~~-
Today's quote 
If happiness is activity in accordance with excel-
lence, it is reasonable that it should be in accor-
dance with highest excellence. 
Aristotle, 
Greek pllilosopller, 384-322 B.C. 
8 countries, 15 cities and a great time 
The •ummer before my senior year in high school I was given the opportWJily of a life-
time I worked three •ummer 
jobs to spend a month traveling 
Europe with two of my teachers 
and a handful of my fellow stu-
deuts Melanie Schneider 
We were to trave~ rather •ur- Aclministration editOf 
vive, eight different oountries 
and visit over 15 cities in 
Europe The experiences and 
obstacles I encountered were unlike anything I would Jm,-e 
imagined and certainly unlike anything foWld here in the 
Midwest I aied in the airport. tenninal as I left the oomfort 
of family, mends, high school •weetheart and the English 
language 
First cultural shock: Breakfast in Oslo, Norway Out 
hotel provided caviar in small toothpaste-like tubes and 
crackers that ta•ted like bark, in the place of the familiar 
cereal and bagels offered in hotels back home 
After touring a few other cities in Scandinavia we trav-
eled on au overnight. train to France The train slept si.'< peo-
ple in a room the size of my closet After losing in rock-
paper-scissors I managed to cram myself into the top oven, I 
mean bunk It was so hot and crowded, and I spent most of 
the night trying not to fu.11 off the narrow bed every time the 
train hit a t.Jmp I would have sold my soul for air oondi-
tiouing and a Whopper jwllor from Burger Kmg that day 
When we arrived in Paris we had to take three differmt 
metros and haul our over-packed suitcases up and do\"n 
countless flights of stairs in order to reach our hotel This 
workout was nothing compared to the challenge I was to 
encounter later that day A few of tlS brave travelers decided 
to climb the •tairs of the Eiffel Tower It sure looked a lot 
smaller in the postcards the gypsies sold at e:vuy street oor-
ner When we had 1ina11y climbed flight after flight of small, 
metal stairs, the view was spectacular It would have taken 
my breath away had I had any breath left. 
Befoi:e it was time to le.ave Paris, we visited the famous 
Mona Lisa painting in the Louvre nmsetun and sampled 
some of France's finest escargot The snails were •U!plising-
ly good when washed down with a glass of wine or two 
"I cried in the 
airport terminal 
as I left the 
comfort of family, 
friends, my high 
school sweetheart 
and the English 
language:· 
From France we boarded anoth-
er traW., which was s.upposed to 
take us across the border into 
Spain From what little I oould 
under..tand, after being awak-
ened in the middle of the night, 
Spain's train operators wer'e on 
strike 
We had to get our posses-
sions together, drag ow-selves to 
a b1.1s for a two-hour 1ide over 
the bor<le£ wbere we boarded 
another train that would take tlS 
to Madrid and then ou to Barcelona 
Our tour guide in Barcelona informed us with a toothless 
grin that we arm,-ed at a good time Apparently we missed a 
terrorist bombing by just a few days Well, we didn't let that. 
get our spiiits dm•n After a few hows of expl01ing many of 
the amazing cathedrals and palaces of Spain, we re.ted 
before continuing our tm,-eJs to Nice, France In Nioe we 
went cWf diving. •i sited the Monte Carlo, a perlumery and 
a t~less beach I even decided to participate in the latter of 
there events by joining the hundreds of other shameless •un-
batbets 
Next stop: Italy We visited the leaning tower of Pisa 
where venders lined the •treets selling miniature versions of 
the leaning tower We saw Michelangelo's famotlS statue of 
Da.id where the smell of leather drenched the streets of 
dowutO\"n Floreuce We went to the Vatican in Rome where 
the Pope b1=ed souvenirs 
Near the eud of our trip we traveled to Greece ou a ferry 
It was a beautiful Fourth of July night and our group sang 
the star spangled banner as we passed wider a hundred Wlfu-
miliar constellations We partied and danced "ith other trav-
elers ii-om across the world, collllllWlicating with what little 
knowledge we had of one another's languages We made 
mends and memories that will continue to be among my 
favorites I may have left. our country in tears but I returned 
home with a thousand smiles and enough stories to keep the 
campfire going all night. I learned to appreciate the world a 
little m01e because of my culturally diverse experienoe 
• Melanie Schneider is a senior journaism major and a moolhly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cums21@pen.eiu.e<lu. Coklmns are the opinion of the author. 
Chick-fil-A expensive 
McDonald's alternative Your turn 
sounds hlce some kind of monster 
from a movie Oh no! Here comes 
CHICKFILLA! My C(Ue'tion is why 
is it here? 
I was hungry after my one o 'clock 
class and I had a little time to spare 
before I needed to be in lab for my 
next class I thought I would go to 
what I thought was still McDonald's 
I don't eat out. a lot. at. fast. food 
restaurants so I was unaware of the 
change that was made in the Union 
Maybe it was a watuing sign when I 
weut to the Union aud there were 
two ladies handing out free chicken 
Anyway, I walk inside and guess 
what? It's not McDonald's! It was 
called Chick-fil-A So I went to the 
counter First I asked if they have 
any combos, the reply was "no» The 
lady told me I had to buy everything 
separately Which wouldn' t be too 
Letters to the editor 
bad if ! didn't have to pay $2 39 for 
a plain chicken sandwich with a cou-
ple of pickles I asked for some let-
tuce and tomato aud she said it was 
going to be extra I didn't even ask 
the price It. ended up costing me 
$5 65 for my meal! A nice price for a 
struggling college student. (sarcasm) 
My question is, when I was told 
McDonald's was leaving the Union, 
why couldn't we {the students) have 
some kind say in the matter We are 
having to eat. at. this place, right? Oh 
yeah, it wasn't. that. good either! I 
have never even beard of a restaurant 
called Chick-fil-A before either It. 
Vinnie Nowarita 
senior psychology majOf 
Letter policy 
The Daily &stem News accepts 
letters to the editor addressing loca~ 
state, national and intemational issues 
They should be less than 250 words 
and include the author's name, tele-
phone number and address Students 
should indicate their year in school 
and major Faculty, administration and 
sta1f should indicate their position and 
department. Letters whose authors 
callllOt be verified will not be printed 
Send lette rs to th e ed ito r via e-mail to cudmp2@pen .eiu.edu 
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Come 111 and take photos for the Daily Eastem Kews. :Jow. We dare you. 
Call 2812 if you think you're up to it. 
/ ... -~....... F . / ./ ', .. r1dav 
<Sf JJ> 4 O'Clock 
................ _,,,,,,,,"' 
Club 
345-STIX 20 oz. Drafts $1.75 
TAILGATE PARTY 
Pick-up tickets 
Post Game Party 
: ILLINOIS LAW, PUBLIC ACT 85-1315 • 
• Requn'C'l lh.'.11 all students bomonor-a fttr bnmry l. 19'7 tnterin&a (OUC)'eltpublic orpti"atcinstifUIM.)ll • 
: or higher c.Jun.tt0n, tnroll1ng m 6 ot more hours of on c1mpu.$ classes provide Health Sct"Y1ce wlth pr1Jof : 
: nf immunity <,u ~gin tc.1 receive the neceuuy series of lmmuni2.3tlons by 1he 71._ week o( clas3Cs. 
. 
. 
. 
lmmunizatt0nsarc rtqUircd for: 
•Diphtheria/Tetanus (01) within the last 10 years 
(1111crnocional S1udtnts are requirod to have l OT's) 
• Measles, Mumps. tnd Rubella (MMR) 2 afttr 1• b1nhday 
1999 Fall Semester Deadline is October 11 ! 
. 
• t'Atu 111r. tn send your immu111z.ation records in to the Health Service will result in a $25 non- : 
: comphance charge and a hold placed on the student's university records. l rimmunizations arc : 
• needed they may be administered at the Health Servi<:c foc • n1inimal cost. If you have quc•· • 
: ti<n•s rcgar\ling your immunization records call the Health Service at 581-3013. : 
. 
• &scct11 lni.oil U.hTf'Ji•y llc1'tlo ~f'\ic• : 
...................................................... 
SA 
.,""-1t' t/.e. e"e 
• OPEN EVENINGS • 
Retro Dance Party! 
~ 
$225 BIG GUY, 
LITTLE GUY 
The Best Re~uest @ 
Retro 80's Uance 6 
Show by Roe's very ~ 
own DJ OPIE! © 
A NIGHT FOR 
THE LADIES, 
•100u CALL IT 
RAIL DRINKS 
Wednesday 
Spaghetti 
Special 
: Large Tvv- o 
•Item Pizza 
• for the /otN 
: price of $1. 99 ~ $9. ~~ 
• ~;hi i':7:!0:s~~opin • Fri~ i > Co< on• Cu.I. 
or-der- of sp>.eheni 
~nd ~die: br-e::i.d 
345-3400 • • Open Daily 
1600 Lincoln 4 pm - 1 am 
in Ch.ad.• '°" 2 1un on week ench 
Immunize Yourself! 
New Fall Students : 
Immunizations arc required by Illinois law! 
The compliance deadline is O ct. ll. 1999. 
• 2 MMR's after your first birthday and I OT with in the 
past ten years. (International S tudents need 3 OT's). 
• Immunization Conn must be signed by a physician 
or nurse (signature stamps arc not accepted) . 
• Immunization Records must be turned into Health 
Service b efore or on Oct. I I , 1999. 
Failure to comply will result in a S25 non-compliance charge 
and a hold placed on your universiry records . 
For more information "Jus t Call Us" at 581-3013. 
\VI~~ R,Oq~RS ;,_;~.~,s2po 
f R~~ CH~CKING Downtown Charleston• 3'S·~222 '~ • 1 GM •,- :,i<;1 ':_:1· Vl\',li liflfJSOlf'S CC TYI ff!Bjj flJffffJJffff flfJ 
Outdoor VlTiage 
Fri. Oct. 8 • Sat. Oct. 9 
ILLINOIS COMMUNITY BANK 
Located in Matt<Xlon Super Wal-Mart 
First 200 checks free with student ID 
-Unlimited check writing 
-Unlimited use of ATM card 
-No minimum balance 
-No monthly fees 
Come and bank were you shop 
Hours at Super Wal-Mart Center 
M-F: 9:00-6:00 Sat: 9:00-3:00 
Sun.: 11:00-3:00 
M5RCARTllS 
power O:i put~•rs ~l p; 
:. : . ..,,:~. ··~· 
'
Illinois 
Community 
Bank 
7:00 
!~.:.."':'~!::..,, :1 b 
,orlhoLonOIThoO- PG13 
3-'506:$09:50 DIGITAL 
-•II" PG13 
5:158:0010:15 
OUllldll'fovldonMR 
7:309:56 
mue-PG13 
4:40 7:00 9:20 
SllrOflollooR 
4:00 7:50 10:10 
lllllrwly llttclt PG 
4:10 7:109:40 
StlgmMaR 
4:207:4010:00 
TlloSlld!ll,_ PG13 
4:307:209:.45 DIGITAL 
Lorellllllca R 5:00 ONLY 
FORLOVE 8 
OFTHEGAME 
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Women's soccer team out 
to snap three-game skid 
By Gabe Rosen 
Staff Wrtter 
For Swedish - born Ida 
Hakkansson, getting used to 
American food has been the 
biggest adjustment she has had to 
make so far 
Since transferring to Eastern 
earlier this semester, the junior 
foreign exchange student has 
adjusted to life on the soccer field 
quite well 
After s itting out the fin1 two 
games of the season, Hakkansson 
was declared eligible to play for 
the Panthers in the tearu's 2-0 
victory over \Veste-m Illinois 
The Swedish sensation imme-
diately made an impact. for the 
Panthers, scoring both goals in 
the victory 
It's a little too early in the sea-
son to know which players will 
step up and do the job consistent-
ly for the Panthers, but 
Hakkanssou is off to a good start 
Nevertheless, the junior mid-
fielder is not out to set. personal 
goals, but rather to help the team 
win any way she can 
"I like to play when everybody 
on the team is playing together, 
Hakkaussou said .. It's not fun 
otherwise" 
Hakkansson and the rest of the 
Panthers will be in action this 
weeke-nd at the Cre.ighton 
Tournament, where they will face 
Pepperdine aud Air Force 
The Panthers will try and 
improve on their 2-4 record when 
they take ou Pepperdine at noon 
Sunday 
Eastern \vill be trying to snap 
a three game losing skid and will 
be playing their fourth and fifth 
consecutive games ou the road 
Men's soccer team will see 
top competition in Dallas 
By Tl'oy Hinkel 
Staff write< 
This weekend the men's soc-
cer team will travel to the 
Longhorn State to play in the 
Southern Methodist University 
townament 
Sponsored by Nike and host-
ed by the SMU Mustangs, the 
SMU/Nike Classic starts today in 
Dallas 
The Panthers will have the 
chance to correct their mistakes 
as they opeu the toumame-ut 
against the College of Charleston 
at 5 pm today 
The College of Charleston is 
looking for its first win The 
Cougars dropped their first match 
of the season to No 18 Wake 
Forest They then fell to Georgia 
State 2-1 iu overtime 
The Cougars will bring au 
e.xtremely young team with them 
to Dallas, carrying rune freshmen 
and 11 sophomores on the roster 
Eastern then plays the host 
team, SMU, at 7 pm Saturday 
The Mm,1augs euter the tow--
nameut as the No 7 team iu the 
cotmtry, with a 3-0-0 record 
Sophomore Luchi Gonzalez is 
leading the way for SMU so far 
this season, scoring JO points in 
two games in the UNLV I FILA 
Rebel classic 
The Panthers will also be fac-
ing au alum when they take on 
SMU Schellas Hyndman is the 
winrungest coach in SMU histo-
ry 
The Panthers' last action was 
this past weekend at their O\"n 
Pizza Hut Classic in wruch they 
Jost to IUPU-Iudianapolis 2 -1 
Saturday 
Eastern then followed that 
with another close garue, but Jost 
to Oral Roberts University by a 
score of 2-0 Sunday 
Eastern will open the confer-
ence schedule agaiu~1 Southwest 
Missow1 State Oct 15 
r.NEWLoo~ • ~~ r' hliljltirGftlT .... ija "\ • lbl58 ... ,.._, <"'> · eoor~-.n 61n-o 
Back To School Special Brand New 
Aug & Sept 17 5 Speed 
10 for $30 Super Bed! 
o.u fer otrer gimt "l)OCi.als1 32 Bulbs & 3 Face Tanners 
1625 B 18th St. • 348-8123 
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#1 Wacky Wednesday 
Medium ~:~g~ng $3.99 • 
Valid For Carryout Only 
348• 162 6 Hours: Mon.· Sal.11 :00 am to 2:00 am Sun. 11:00 am to 12:00 am 
"Serving the EIU Campus" 
Order by Number 
Domino's #2 $8.99 large 1-lopping & 
Pizza 
Breadslix with [Ap~rq Saoce 
Md:'ord s:iuces JilC Eoeh 
AOO!tiona Jowi'91 SI .10 Eoch 
~pDill $1.00exto 
#4 $5.99 #5 $9.99 
Medium 1-lopping 2·Medium 
1-lopping Pizzas Ad:Jooool ®frds soc e:ich 
~pDish $1.00 emo 
Addtiona 1qipngs~eoch 
Deep !lsh $1 no eit1oeoch piuo 
#7 $7.99 #8 $12.99 
large 1-lopping 2-large 
1-lopping Pizzas A:ldliooa iqJpngs S 1.00 Eocll 
~l)sh$1.00e~ro 
Ad<:iOOnollcqirgs $1.00 Eoch 
~llishSl.OOexlroeoclipuo 
#10 $9.99 #11 $13.99 
large Veggie 2-large 
or Deluxe Pizza 2-lopping Pizzas 
Mdlltx'd lcpj)llgsSl.00 eaell 
M:llooollo~ $1.00!och Deep Dish Sl.00 e~10 
~D'i1$100ei11oeochp!lo 
20 oz & 2-/ffer Boff/es 
of Coke, Diet & Sprffe 
#3 Breadstix 
Add lo any ordei an order ol 
Breads!~ wi1h Dipping SatX:e 
Md.lia-ol S:Juces 2ft Eoch 
Swces:JOO~Creere. Gotlic SU1e1 
ex Pazos:iuce 
$2.49 
#6 Cheesy Bread 
Add lo any order an 
order ol Cheesy Bread 
Seamed wiltl gartic Ord lopped 
w.:ilclledOOlondroozrorelloch~ 
$2.99 
#9 Buffalo Wings 
Add a 1 0 piece Older 
ol BBQ or Hot Wings 
lOO::h ex 861 <Me-e Ol~ng 2~ 
$4.49 
#12 Party Special 
4-large 1-lopping 
Pizzas $25.99 
Mdliord loppi'gs Sl.00 loch 
Deep !lsh SI 00 exlro eo:h pizza 
MdliooolAzros $&99Eoch 
Offers valid at Charleston location only 
Save this page, no coupons necessa~ 
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Cross country teams host only meet of season 
By Kristin Rojek 
Staff writer 
The one and only opportwtity 
for the men's and women's cross 
country teams to compete on 
their home course is upon them 
this weekend with the EIU Open, 
and the pressure is ou to perform 
Saturday's meet will be made 
up of mainly local competition 
with about 50-60 competitors in 
each of the men's and women's 
races 
"It is a good chance to get. 
everyone together because they 
train so much together and it \"ill 
be a good meet for the-m to race 
against some different bodies," 
assistant coach Damian Walsh 
said 
Schools such as Saint Louis 
and Vincennes will provide good 
competition in the men's field 
while Illinois State will be the 
main focus for the women after 
falling a few points behind the 
Redbirds last weekend at 
Bradley 
"We are focusing on doing 
things right now as a team so that 
no one falls off the group," head 
coach John Mcinerney said "We 
need to have the good, hard work-
outs translate iuto races to get 
into the racing mentality" 
After taking second last year 
on their own course, the meu will 
attempt once again to capture 
their ouly chance at a home win 
this season 
Sophomore Jason Bialka is 
looking to have a good showing 
Saturday after taking first at the 
Bradley Open la;1 weekend, but 
with a tight pack of men fighting 
to be iu the fop five anything is 
possible when the race starts 
.. Jasou was mysteriously voted 
out of the OVC runner of the 
week after his performance at 
Bradley," Walsh said 
"This meet should be fun 
though and after taking second 
here last year they are out for 
some revenge .. 
"Everyone ( ou this team) is so 
good, but Jason is the true 
leader," junior Vince Neil said 
.. Everyone is oue big pack and we 
work off each other" 
All of the athletes , for the 
most part, are healthy and will be 
able to compete 
The Panthers have had two 
weeks of competition building up 
Advertise ==== 
More $$$$$$$$$ 
more business 
more $$$$$$$$$$ 
Advertise 
ALA AI.A AI.A ALA AI.A ALA ALA AI.A ALA AI.A AI.A ALA AI.A ALA ALA 
~ Congratulations to the ladies of Alpha Sigma Alpha on their ~ 
~ outstanding academic achievement for Spring Semester 1999 ~ 
< il ~ ~ Katie Joyce ,V-1<~ _, Thea Barnstable Elisabeth Bargren Jessica Allen Katie Kaplan ~ 
11""4 Me.gan Ciaccio Shannon Bishop Tera Linn 
Michelle Huffinan Colleen Cloonan Sarah Blair Melissa Lowe 
Rachael Smith Stephanie Freer Kenie Bums Tein Mace 
Jen Vala Laura Glombowslci Angie CanciaJosi Jean McKeown 
< Ma K th · K . Jolyn Daugherty Rachel Pait enheimer > 
"" Sarah m ber ry a enne 1113te M i:'.j we Sara DeLaere Alana Petrilli > 
<C Molly Koller Jaynie Doerr Katie Pielin 
_. Sara Pelz Kara Oohmm Jacy Ragan ~ 
'4 Christina Ricci Rebecca Fragassi Lindsay Sptinger ,,,. 
~ Marcy Stewart Jen Gallovitch Co1inne Tanda > Hilary Tharp Karie Gammons Alisa Treitman t_1 Darc.y Ehmen Michele Gillette Kellie Ttuitt r ~ Shelb Glatcbak Ma1-issa Zolna > Jessica Grant Suzanne Mayer M Megan Hansen Shelley Robmson > 
~ Kim Sredo1mc [e1 
<ALA AI.A AI.A ALA AI.A ALA ALA AI.A ALA AI.A AI.A ALA AI.A ALA ALA> 
PAID MINORITY INTERNSHIPS 
FIVE UNIVl:RSITY CONWtlTIU\1 
•'11N0Rff\' IST£AA'llll~ PROGRAM 
O Gun Adm ini1trati"6'Manaeemen1 
C'.'<J)C:ricnce llld I 2 bouts of 
academic cred11 
a Open IO all m.ijors 
0 Junior or srnior wrth m1rumurn 
2-75 CUM- Of'A 
a "1ust be enrolled ful 1-mne 81 
time of application 
n Opportunity to "Wk wnh 1Qp 
govcrnm.-nllbusinrss o ffidats 
n Oood oml and \\Tineo communicalion 
skills required 
LI Graduate srudent v.ith minlmwn 
J.2S ClThL OPA ID lN:ir gnodu.i.Le 
COllnle wort 
0 Paid llncmshlps are l\1lilllble 
SpriniJ, &: SumlDC'r sc:mclkn 2000 
Applkotlon 0Hdllnr Dalo: October 1, 1999 
Applit:atiOll Forms ovailablc fiom: Jobnc:tta Jo""" 
Director. Minority Affain 
11 1 Blair Hllll 
Phone: ~81-6690 
to this, and with next weekend off 
before the Central Collegiate 
meet, Saturday is especially 
important to build confidence 
"! feel more confident (being 
at home) because I know the 
course we-11 and where the dis-
tances are," junior Kim Victor 
said 
"We have a decent team and 
that makes me more confident in 
ow- personal race too" 
Practice this week bas focused 
primarily on the structure of the 
comse and the difficult parts that 
the team must concentrate on 
together in order to be successful 
"We have to be able to work 
together during the hard parts aud 
e.ncotnge each other to sw-ge and 
work bard," sophomore Law-en 
Rapacki said 
For the women, this is the first 
showing of their wtity and they 
are hoping to race together in the 
comfort of a home advantage 
Jwtior Enlca Coull-Parenty has 
been nursing an injury recently 
but. is healthy enough to compete 
this weekend and help the team 
"Erika will be fine aud the 
team will help keep her going," 
Walsh said 
"She's definitely there when it 
cowits" 
Consistent course workouts 
and mental preparation have been 
the recent formula for both the 
meu and women all week 
Add that to a home course 
advantage aud the Panthers hope 
to pull through aud end their first 
month of competition on a posi-
tive note 
LIVE: MUSIC EVE:RY FRIDAY 
SATURD AY N IGHTS- OPcN P OE:.TRY 
9-17-99 
LIVE.: ACOUSTIC MUS IC 
WITH 
THE: ROADSIDE: PROPHE:TS 
DRINK SPECIALS - IMPORTS 
Panther Home Opener Sat. 6pm 
~o;  __ arty's 1 
Italian Beef w/fries $3_99 
~$4 Pitchers 
~Lite, lcehouse, & MGD 
\\\\~ 99¢ Burgers & Vienn~ 
_ 'iiiiil Hot .3:~u;'~~arty~Fnes! 
PRE-GAME WARMUPS 
$1. 75 Bottles $1 Shooter S ecial 
BACK 2 SCHOOL PICK·UP 
One 16- Thin Crust One Topping 
pizz., iS jUSl $995 
Tuppi~ (')1Cla4.'1': cm-a ch«'sc.. 
&11• Thppin~s a't'lliJ11bk :at an OOdit.ional cturgc. 
Delivered for Jast $1.00 Morel 
Limi1..:d Odh~ry Arca al)Cj Ho1.1u 
Good 7 Oays a Weck on Pid·Up & 
Oclh·ery lhro"l!h September 26. 1999 
Charleston 
909 18th Street 
348-7515 
Make it a Budget Pleasere for $4-75 More! 
Budg<i Pi<•sero includes "1.l:xl with (()oz_ dressing and 2 liter/ll!!~ 
SA 
Inside 
Cross OOllltry teams host EIU Opeo Page 7 A 
Men~ soccer team tra1.els to Dallas. Page 6A 
Women~ SOCCEf team competes at Creighton. Page 6A 
Friday 
September 17, 1999 
~---------PantherE _§~Watch---------~ 
Q1lilifiirl§fi 
Last week, everyone in 
Cleveland was gearing up fur the 
retum of professional football 
A middle school 50 miles oot-
side of Cleveland declared last 
Friday Cle\'Olaucl Browns' '!'iritday 
Ten-year old Eric Nutter came to 
school decked out in a Steeler's jer-
sey His teacher promptly imtructed 
him to rllO\'O his desk to the comer 
of the room and tum it !.ideways 
Nutter remained there until be 
changed into a Cla<eland Indians 
shirt fur the afternoon 
They stire take their fuotball seri-
oosly in Cleveland After all, would-
n't you think walking around with a 
Kordel1 Stewart jersey ou was pun-
ishment enough? 
Qliil£if,j?J•Uij.!iit 
When Felix Trinidad steps into 
the ring agairu.t Oscar De la Hoya, 
there will be au added incentive to 
win 
His pranoter, surprisingly 
enough Don King, has challenged 
rival promoter Bob Arum to a 
frieodly wager 
King has $1 million that says his 
fighter will win Does auyooe else 
see auythiug wroog with this? 
'Wllsn't Pete Rose banned from 
baseball fur life far betting oo the 
gll1lle be played? Now King is 
publically betting oo a sport in 
which be is directly invo1''ed 
lu King's defaise, tecbnically be 
can't be to blame The maoey is 
Mike Tyson's anyway 
Everyone deserves another try 
Rick Mirer bas played with fuur 
teams over the pai.t. four seasoos 
Each stint with a new team pro-
duoed the same lack of resulls 
Mirer will now be gi\'ell the 
starting nod fur the Jets in the 
absenoe of the AFC's leading passer 
from a year ago, Vmny Tesmmle 
Mirer prm'ed to be a rust in 
Seattle, Chicago aud Green Bay 
Hopefully lllings will be different 
fur the Notre Dame alwn in New 
York 
If llOI, you may very well bear 
the phrase, "Tan Tupa drops bade 
to pass " 
The Jets are in a l~se sittia-
tioo On oue band Ibey ha\'O a 
punter who is also a back-up quar-
terback that hasn't seen any action at 
that positioo in ages The other 
optioo is a back-up quru1eiback wbo 
fur all intents and ptupooes hasn't 
seen auy time at. that po!.ition sinoe 
his college days 
You decide, but if ii were me, I'd 
coax Vmoe Evans oot of retiremeul 
At leai.t then the Jets would ha\e the 
experience fuctor working fur them 
M1M.itf1ifllifi§§W 
'1 get a lot of crap because I'm 
smaller Basically I'm the little 
brother to e\'elybody 00 the team 
\\~'ll go out and somebody will 
point to me aud say, ' 11<ilo is going 
to pay fur the 12-)'0ar-old?"' 
- Baby.faced punter Billy 
Besenhofer talking about how his 
teammates kid around ltt'tl1 Ille kid. 
BuichS bad omen brings good fortune 
By Kyle Bauer 
Associate sports edttor 
Call itauomen,but when Panther quarter-back Anthony Buich broke his collar bone 
in the sixth play of the sixth 
garue of his final season at. the 
College of Sau Mateo, things 
looked bad 
"It probably happened in the 
sixth minute of the game too," 
the California nati;e recalled 
jokingly 'Then it would've been 
6-6-6" 
At the time, it. probably 
seemed fitting that. Buich fell to 
injury uuder those circum-
stances Several schools \'-ere 
talking to Buich about. continu-
ing bis career in their programs 
- most. notably Pittsburgh aud 
San Jose State 
After the injury, Ea;1em was 
the only school that continued 
talking to Buich 
"Eastern was persistent aud 
loyal," he said "faery school 
that was interested started to 
back out I really respected 
Ea;1em's loyalty They ob;ious-
ly saw a quarterback that hurts 
cau heal " 
Buich has definitely healed -
aud nioely at that. Buich took 
over the starting job following 
the third garue of the 1998 sea-
son and finished the season with 
a completion percentage of 
61 25 percent, ma1cing him third 
among quarterbacks in the Ohio 
Valley Conference in passing 
efficiency 
"Anthony has made a lot of 
progress since last year," offen-
sive coordinator Roy Wittke 
said "He had difficulty when he 
first came to t lS Early last year 
be was bit-and-miss He would 
go the "Tong way one play aud 
then come back aud make a 
good check or a good play He 
has good athletic ability aud 
good feet and the guy cau make 
plays" 
Buich admitted the game now 
is different fr0r11 the one he 
played in junior college Better 
athletes and more complicated 
offenses contnruted to his slow 
maturation process last year, but 
Chad Merda I Staff photographer 
Senior Panther quarterback Anthony Buicll landed al Eastern only after he broke his collar bone durilg his sopho-
more year in ;inior college. Once he got injured, all the other schools that were looking at him pulled out, while 
Eastern stayed lay.II in its pursun. 
he said ruruiing a version of the 
west coast offense in junior col-
lege helped him adjust 
His coach, T0r11 Martinez, 
developed the l''OSI coast offense 
with the help of Bill Walsh 
"My coach at junior college, 
T0r11 Martinez, was the master-
mind of the west coast offense," 
Buich said "He would sit in the 
stands with a pair of headsets, 
holding a hotdog aud a coke He 
was a genius" 
Buich said Martinez had a 
unique coaching style, but taught 
hima lot. 
"One time I made a bad play 
aud came off the field and put. 
the headphones on," Buich said 
"He started telling me what I did 
wrong aud then just told me to 
look up (in the stands where be 
was sitting) Then be flipped me 
off" 
Buich will have his first 
opportunity to show off his skills 
in front. of the h0r11e crowd 
Saturday when Southern Illinois 
comes to tm11n 
sru already has tallied wins 
over Southeast Missowi State 
aud Mum1y State More impres-
sively, the sru offense put 40-
plus points ou the board in each 
of those contests 
But the defense has hurt the 
Saluki's to a certain degree Last. 
week, Southern allowed MWllly 
State to score 51 points 
"They beat two OVC schools 
so they "ill come into the game 
a little a1rogaut lrh Hawaii did," 
Buich said "Southem has to 
realize we're not.just going to 
roll over because they beat two 
OVCteams " 
-Opening kickoff-
.~ 
,a_ 
2-0.D-O 
What: Football game. F.aslem 
Dlioots tmts Soulbern IUlno~ 
Where: O'Brien Stldlum 
When: Saturday, 6 p.m. 
Notes: 1ili8atlng b' Saturday~ 
gamev.illstartat4 Jlm .. _the 
Salukts enler 1he game having 
Sctred 40-plus pants In !hree 
oo-~~ games _.1heSalukts 
also Iring a three gime winning 
streak Into the gime. 
Next l!aslem opens OVC play 
against 'inn.-Martln Sept25. 
Competitive OVC season awaits Eastern 
-Next set--
5-3.CHI 3-6,D-O 
What: \blleyball gime. Easlern 
!mis Tunnessee-MirHn. 
Where: LarttGym 
When:7Jlm. 
Notes: Scplmm> rulskle hitter, 
Amy Heimann has been cleared to 
re!um to actloo aflerse\erely~n­
lng her ankle three weeks ago. 
By Bill Ruthhart 
~ 
The Panthers "ill open their 
home and confere-nce seasons 
against Tennessee-Martin tonight. 
at 7 p m in Lautz Gym 
The match may mark the 
beginning of the most competitive 
sea.sou since joining the Ohio 
Valley Conference in 1996 
The 1999-2000 OVCcampaigu 
could also prove to be the most. 
competili\'O in conference hi;1ory 
'The skill level in the confer-
ence has never been greater," Lori 
Duncan, head coach at Eastein 
Kentucky, said "A lot of teams 
will have a shot to win the confer-
ence " 
The Panthers won the regular 
season title a year ago with a 17-1 
OVC record, but dropped the tour-
nament title to Southeast Missouri 
last full in Charleston 
"It's going to be tough to win the 
confa'eUCe," Southeast. Missowi's 
bead coach Cindy Gauuou said 
"Eastern is very strong, MWllly 
will be strong, and everyone has 
improved " 
That overall improvement is 
what has the potential to make this 
OVC season tougher and more 
competitive than e\oet before 
"It will be very competitive this 
year and I think that will be great. 
aud only make us stronger as a 
conference," Duncan said 
"Hopefully the days where one or 
two teams dominate the confer-
ence are over .. 
While this season will mark his 
first. joumey through the OVC, 
Eastem interim head coach 
Andrew Epperly knows it's a good 
thing to have a coufereuce full of 
competili\'O teams 
'"When you have to travel six 
hours, you want. to play competi-
tive matches," be said 
''I would rather travel six hours, 
play a great match and lose, then 
come home with an easy win " 
i!Afir"rsty kilgore and dan ochwat 
Ver[!!editas 
Anyone walking on campus w ill notice 'We au have something in common: every-
one is wearing clothes. 
Yes, this may come as a shock t o some, but we all have to put something o n w hen 
we ro ll out of bed in the mo rning (or afternoon) and face another beautiful day at 
Eastern and at night Charlest on comes alive w ith people "working itN -and clothes 
play a big part. 
So how much does the average student think about clothes? 
" I spend about 10 minutes getting ready in the morning.# said Maegan Kirby. a 
senior English major wearing overalls and a gray shirt. "And that includes hair.N 
Others take a different route, making sure they look their best fo r every class. 
Everyone has heard the clop-clo p of platform shoes in the hall and seen the perfect-
ly primped girl come into the 8 a.m. class. 
" I find it very annoying when people dress up fo r class,# Kirby said. 
" I don't know how they do it,N said Krista Peters, a freshman elementary educa-
tion maj or. " A t 8 a.m., I 'm a bum,N she said. 
frtday, september, 1 7, 1999 
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Tailgate In flannel with Baked Alaska 
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Chinos "Caught on the Web• 
page Sb 
Cozy jersey knit CD 
reviews 
page 8b 
Liz Cook, a freshman e le me ntary education major, said she wore pajamas to her 
morning class and said mostly sorority girls dress up for the morning lecture. 
Most people would SB'j they dress for practicality, w ith comfort throvm in for good 
measure. 
"A lot of times I'll have to wear something that goes with what I'm doing that day,N 
said Annie Morgan, a senior art major. "Because I'm an artist and sometimes 'We get 
messy." 
Morgan said most of the time during the week she dresses in something suitable 
for "getting grungy" and she w ill sometimes catch weird looks from others about her 
c lothes. 
" I can't care. I can't trash all my nice clothes," she said. " I 'NOuld hope that people 
realize that I do ni: wear trashy clo thes because I don't care at all. I hope that they can 
tell I am an art major and not a trashy person.# 
Pet ers said she dresses casual yet nice for pretty much all occasions. Jeans and a 
nice t op can be her party clothes and classroom wear. 
Cook said her outfits all depend on the occasio n. Fo r no rmal class days, Cook said 
she goes casual w ith name brands like Old Navy. American Eagle and Abercrombie & 
Fitch. But w hen it is time for the night life, Cook said she wears a different style. 
" I go to bargain stores and find the coolest clothes, like shrugs,# she said. Shrugs 
see Clothes, page 3b 
thb 
I moved recentl)4 the week before school start-
ed to be exact, and have been experiencing a w hole 
new lifestyle, as I moved in w ith two very lovely but 
hygienically challenged boys. 
W hen a demure and feminine gal such as myself 
moves in w ith two boys she has to learn to live 
w ith some new things. Things like the eternal t oilet 
seat issue and finding bowls of leftover food o n to p 
of the dryer. {Who eats while standing in fro nt of 
the dryer ?) 
I find myself spending most of my time moving 
dirty socks from really bad places, like the coffee 
table, to less bad places, like the floor. I have t o 
w atch w her e I sit because I could crush someone's 
Dr. Mindbender toy. I have learned to love the 
Playstatio n. I have never eaten more pizza in three 
weeks. 
A woman gets new perspectives in life when she 
moves in with men. Recently I have been turned o n 
to the finer details of commercials and TV shows -
I now know who the hot girls are on the Gap com-
mercials and that "First WtNeH o n the SciFi channel 
is pretty cool. I am learning how to throw a knife. 
(Something one roommate has been practicing at 
for a w hile as indicated by the holes in the w alls.) 
We have a book about lock picking - a valuable 
trade fo r a left-wing-conspiracy-theorist j ournalist . 
There are some perks t o living w ith males 
instead of females. I am quite assured I w ill never 
look in the fridge and see something labeled " Josh's 
orange juice! DO N'T DRINK!!", find a chore c hart 
on the fridge or a curling iro n left on. If au the 
mango -kiw i-walnut body scrub is go ne it's because 
I used it all. Celine Dion will never be played her e. 
There is always beer in the fridge (altho ugh 
maybe not much else) and our "cycles# w ill never 
coordinate. (There's nothing like three or four girls 
all fighting over the last Pamprin,) No one's going 
to be cr ying over a break up. 
Most o f all, living wi th boys is just plain more fun. 
The spo ntaneity level is much higher than that o f 
the average all-girl household. Just w hile attempting 
to w rite this co lumn, I have been distracted by o ne 
j oke about an orange penis, a mock s\NOrd fight in 
the front yard using a stick and a broom, a discus -
sion about the squidlings in " The Faculty# and a 
stor y about a guy trying t o do a head-first flip over 
a chair. 
I may not be as productive as I w as before I 
moved in w ith the boys, but I sure am more 
amused. 
This week's cover stor y is about clothes. It 
sounds so petty w hen put that Wl!IJ. It sounds like 
we'r e promoting the class warfare amongst gener-
atio n X -er s that spaw ned the Littleton shootings 
but we're not. 
I was interested in finding out how much we 
actually think about how we look w hile we should 
be thinking about other things. I know I 've spent 
most of nlJ life comparing myself t o o thers and I 
wondered w hat the people we compare ourselves 
to are comparing themselves to. 
So as you go out this weekend remember -
you are being judged. 
send comments o r questio ns t o c hristy via e-mail 
at issa6@excite.com or call 581-281 2. 
how do you feel about cargo pants? 
"I like cargo pants. I 
think they're fun and 
comfo rtable but I 
\NOn't purchase any -
rnore.H 
-Annie Reese 
seruor, 
mercnana1s1'l] major 
" VVel• I don't really " I don't think it " I like 'em. I think 
have any. I doni: like matter s. You should they're stylish." 
t he style of them. wear w hatever you 
I'm more of a plain want.H 
gal." 
- Russe11W n1te. 
-Katner1ne St11nae1ar, -K.SY1nAnael'ko sopnomore. 
rresnman. senior, aam1n1statrve 1nrorma-
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3453142 
'f].o{eFl.!E ERVlj:~ At. N~""G~ 
-Complete Haa Care ~ill'erapin treatment! V ~ 
-Acrylic naas -Facials, manicures, pe<jicures 
-Tanning -Body wraps.~'l!"lges 
ICOllEGE DlscoONTS OPEN MON-SAT, 1st1 _ SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH.LATE HOURS . 
.a MAGIC WOK The Best Chinese Buffet in Town 
LUNCH BUFFET 
$5.45 
Includes Soft Srirt 
DINNER BUFFET 
$7.25 
kldudes Solt Srilk 
349-1169 
559 W. Lincoln Ave. (West Park Plaza)Charleston, IL 
EVERY DAY • 7 days a week 
Sun-Thurs 11am-1 Opm • Frl-Sat11am-10:30pm 
r~~;;o-;N-;,~ffi?--, 
I~ Anonymous Testing and Counseling I I is ,.ailabl< at th• Coles County llulth Oqiartmm I 
825 18th Stmt in Chrlt ston 
I festioc a~o provided u Eamm'1 Hulth !mice after houtl on Tbmday1 I 
I Call tht Htalth Otpanmeat to rnkt in lppoiJl1lllent for eithor 1c11ing lire I I 348-0530 / 258-0SlO I 
L uk lo<for« ar)udy .J 
-----------Coed Hair Styling 
$3.00 OFF 
Haircut 
$5.00 OFF 
Highlight 
Ask for CASSIE 
348-7818 
At Corner of 7"' and Lincoln Ave. 
SEXUAL A SSAULT COUNSELING SERVICE 
seeks cartng vo lunteers 
to work w tth v tc ttms o f sexual assaul t 
Tra ining b egins Octob e r 3 
Call o ffice (348-5033) . 1-5 pm. M o n . - Fri. 
a the VERGE of the Weekend 
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Saturday's dinner options include some 'Baked Alaska' 
4J tony scott 
Slaff writer 
Ever feel like having dessert 
first'? 
Local band Baked Alaska will be 
serving up some hot slices of 
acoustic rock from 4 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Saturday as part of the Eastern 
Panther Pride tailgate party to kick 
off the first home football game for 
the Panthers. 
The band. which blends the jam-
band style of the Allman Brothers 
with the darkness of Alice in 
Chains, is beginning ~s third school 
year as a favorite in the Charleston 
area and on the Eastern campus. 
Baked Alaska 1.'0Calist and gui-
tarist Al Dertz said he believes that 
dining services will be closed for the 
tailgate part)< 
local parties and wrues It was before 
their first ollicial gg that they were 
confronted with the task of creating a 
name for the band. 
sOOv.i be prepared to hear something 
you haw newr heard before, even ~ 
you've seen the band many times The 
band plays cowrs as well as original 
material and, as Dertz puts it · some-
times we pull weird (stuff) out of our 
(buttocks)." 
"(The tailgate party) is the only 
place where you can get food; he 
said. 
'M you need not to m rry,, 
Pemberton Hall and T"Jlor Hall will 
also be open. 
"The first show we got. they gaw 
us a couple days to come up with a 
name; Farrell recalls. "Al (Dertz) 
says. 'I'm going to go downstairs. 111 
come back up in an hour and 111 haw 
a list of names" 
The band seems to adhere to the 
same qual~ies of musical improvisa-
tion that they themselves look for 
when they see a band. 
The members of the band, which 
include Dertz. Jeff Aranowski on gui-
tar. Dan Wagner on percussion. and 
Kevin Farrell on bass and percus-
sion, met within the first few d"JS of 
their freshman year at Eastern. 
The names on Dertz~ list rarged 
from irgenious to cl:mnright obscure, 
but the band ewntually settled for 
Baked Alaska. 
"There~ no point in going to see 
a tend more than one or tv.o times ~ 
they put on the samesl'OWevery time; 
Dertz said. "(Baked Alaska) is a dessert and 
wete sort of a dessert band. not real-
ly a full-course meal band; Dertz said. 
ThJse same imprm1sational ltyles 
are at mrk when they put together 
original material as well. The band Within weeks. they were playing When going to a Baked Alaska 
- from Clothes, page 1 b -
are just the sleeves from a 
sweater worn over another 
shirt. Cock defined. 
~ she isn't donning a bargain 
shrug, Cook said, · 1 go to 
Contempo Casuals for party 
clothes. It is a hoochie mamma 
store." 
Noel Sons, a senior zoology 
major. said clothing can identify 
people as members of a group in 
a •subtle way.• 
"It doesn't show if you're a 
good person or a bad person; 
he said."But ~ someone is wear-
ing a pair of running shoes 
instead of cowboy boots. well, 
y'know." 
Sons said the only brand loy-
alty he practices is for Levi's 
j eans, unlike those who seem to 
be completely clad in one or two 
particular brand names from 
head to toe. 
"I've always liked Levi's jeans; 
he said. 
•1 think there are some peo-
ple who take fashion or looks to 
an extreme; Morgan said. "But 
not just college students." 
Sons said he thinks less is 
more, especially when out for an 
evening on the town. 
•1 think one of my biggest 
concerns when I dress to go out 
to the bar is to not overdo it like 
so many people do; he said. 
And Kirby has this to say 
about the black pants/tight shirt 
look:"lt looks silly." 
Cook and Peters agree that 
they are not privy to the Capri 
pant look. 
"They dont flatter a lot of 
people; Peters said. 
·vou have to be a stick (to 
wear them); Cook confirmed. 
"Jeans can flatter anybody; 
Peters added. 
Whether it is flattering, cool 
or comfortable, many styles are 
represented on Eastern~ cam-
pus. From preppie to hippy, from 
grunge to straight laced. from 
greek to goth, they all add a 
unique flavor to campus. 
currently is \Mlrking on an as of-now 
untitled album. 
'We just jam (the sorg) out untjl 
we fine-tune it" Aranol/'6kisaid."Ewry 
time we playa sorg.it sounds a lot dif-
ferent." 
The band says ~ gets its sound from 
istening to bands like the Allman 
Brothers. Alice in Chains, Black 
Sabbath. Santana and one of ~ 
f<Mlrite bands. Green Day 
"The first time I heard 'Dookie; I 
was hooked; Dertz said laughing~ 
Baked Alaska can be heard during 
the games and rattles floating around 
the tailgate field or pt'o/Sical plant 
field, and free food will be donated 
by food services. 
the various styles of eastern 
(clocl<wiso from top lelt) 
City of New Orleans 
captain Rat ard The Blind Rivets 9 p.m. Fri. s.pt. 17 Gunner EUc's 
9 p.m. Fri. Sopt. 17 The Warehouse 
Salsa Dancing 9 p.m. Fri. Sop .. 17 Mailers (Champaign) 
9 p.m. Sat .. Sept 19 The Warehouse 
9 p.m. Sat. Sop. 18 The Warehouse 
9 p.m. Sat. Sop. 19 Gunnw Bu:'s 
Goo Goo Dolls tickEls on sale Sat Sept. 19 Assembly Hall (Champaign) 
9:30 p.m. Sat. Sopt. 19 City of New Orleans 
9 p.m. Sat. Sopt .. 25 rriends &Co. 
10 p.m. Fri. Sepi .. 24 rriends &Co. 
OPEN MIC NIGHT 10 p.m. Wed. Nov. 19 rriend's & Co. 
Andy Ott.junior social science major thinks Jerry~ 
still alive, as evident by his t-shirt. 
Mary Skaggs, freshman special education major, gets 
all dressed up with no where to go. 
Brian Czerwinski, freshman undecided major, has 
blue hair and likes Korn. 
Erika Larson, English major, and Marisa Peak, eco-
nomics major. think it~ twins day. 
Louis Taylor J. Psyche.junior psychology major; is 
fully coordinated. 
$3 359-2499 
$4 235-0123 
$3 345-9732 
$2 329-6701 
$3 345-9732 
$3 345-9732 
$2 235-0123 
unkown 333-5000 
$4 359-2499 
fr"" 345-9732 
fr"" 345-2390 
fr"" 345-2390 
,4b 
'Steal My Sunshine': top 48 fave just a sign of the ti1111 
Rolling lntO .!_ new year. rolling into a 
n~ sertle$t.er, ume. d:ly. minute. rolt1ng 
bsur m.n it ..-- hu before. d>eff omes 
ore filled with precise -IS happening 
with e\'Or•fut fl~r. And we don•t e\'f!n 
know how faSt we're~ · 
Music. song. danu. art. curiosity, have 
111 g;....., ~ to !his up tempo pulse that 
hu erected • loss or •moaination for an 
even exchange of motion and an intoler-
ance for stillness. 
We seem to be hapf1f to flow al9ng thl$ 
lir>a ol mocion. maldn: music thlt imol'tes 
the body -' good fteNig nlho- "'"" con-
Cflltntll\g on lyria and co"templaoon. 
AA ~ ol dis gwin: of musk is the 
SO<ig -Stell! My SuMhine:- from the album 
"Ullt Stop the 8iJm Rush" by Len. .,.. 
It's a crudw: song ~en (according 
to rrry roomma~) the morning after • 
nvL This song really is"·' one for the 
q_es. ~ probably will crow sour with 
time. Though for die dme being. it does 
bring simple hapj>iness with a creativity 
that rully isn't •nydling "'°"' man "snap-
Pf." 
In todiy·s time. we don't need to look 
up to genius: juSt give happiness and malce mcm.. but for die quick speed ol ~ 
ll1Y great thing s1Jnple. and JOU're ngtlt on · thin& that happens vound 1.a. We should 
me ball. -Steal My Sunshine" WU fea· ~the word "&0" 0$ ... Ide ol lhuimes. 
cured In the movie "Go." The m<J'Ae was We should "- it In lhe1*k ol al OUr 
rettndy released on vlcleo >nd is a perle<t hcods •o we can conse&ntl7 line a 
example ol a simple script written in a reminde.- of""'"' - did ond che fast jlKe 
" Pulp fiction" """l"e ~ dill ded Sf!INI· we did It widl. This -..Id be I mud\ bet· 
rate Stories together toWll"d a climactic ter explanadon to people who don't 
ending. undusand the fut pace ot today, and 
The movie wu enjoyable boeauoe it maybe we c:tn get them uucttt up to 
wu wriaen with the speed of our music. speed. • 
song. dance. art and curiosity. which now "Sew My Sunshine* is a .-..ult ol d>e 
~ talcen me, front runnlng for the 1nspi- fut pace, le•l·iood lifestyle of today. It 
ration of our times. Isn't surpmlng why so many people lllce 
"Go" is a Pf!(fect dde not only for this the song. 
People will do crazy 
things to WIN '· ~ 
Hurricane 
postpones 
events 
,c\; ~ 
825,0001 
Y•Clll)atgo~ 
www.1800COLtECT.com 
1-800-COLLECT 
llv8 I Bliek II' TW8. 
~ ... ~v-~u. 
No~-· 0imi IDUS.~ \\llO""'*- For<.w"*9, go ID-~ 11COOOLLECT.tGn 
arerd aMSE uM>S25,1XJO"- F! -. Blllr.llE--.~.-.111G't51811. 
"lllDWI i'rllly 
Slaff edilrx 
George »llba. 1cheduled to 
present • Anblc Legacy In the 
Western Scientlflc Tradition" 
and comedian Rich Ramirez 
were bo'lh forced to posq>one 
!heir evena. after canceled ~ 
Wednesday. 
~bl WU scheduled to Sj*k 
Thursday and the lecture hu 
been postponed to 7:~0 p.m. 
Sept. 30. 
•Ramirez and Sallba·s fllchts 
~ both canceled l>Ka~ of 
w•.a er conditiozu re.ng 
from rrlcane Floyd. lbiiiiTez 
wu sch d.....as •~t of 
Latino Heritaie ~~II 
perform later In the '(llOnth, 
1lthouih no new date Im been 
Tired of-just 
takingttlrunk 
photos of 
your 
frieods1l 
-'i· ~ 
Shoot for 
the Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Call Mandy 
581-2812 
" the VERGE of the Weekend lsb 
• christy ki I gore 
Associate VerfT' edita 
many methods. including title 
search, actor names, character 
names and others.An advanced 
search page allows even more 
obscure searching methods and 
provides details like you would-
nt believe. It can even show you 
categories like top 100 comedy 
films.You can search for films by 
language, plot sum.maries, 
quotes or country of origin. It IS 
mind boggling. Virtually anything 
about any movie is available. 
Tori's on top of the world Dvorak features 
Russian singer 
II you've ever wanted to 
know where your favorite 
movies were filmed, the songs 
on its soundtrack or look up 
the best quotes from that 
movie - want no more. 
The folks from the Internet 
Movie Database, at 
www.imdb.com, have answered 
the prayers of every serious 
movie-phile out there by mak-
ing this Web site and we owe 
them a serious debt of grati-
tude. Seriously. 
The site features information 
for over 3 million filmography 
entries, covering over 650,000 
people. Currently 170,479 
movie titles are covered. You 
can look up information on 
everyone from Jack Nicholson 
to the best boy grip on "Mystic 
Pizza.• As well as search or 
browse the database to find 
information about producers, 
costume designers, writers, 
composers and more. There 1s 
no good way to e.xpress JUst 
how much information there 1s 
on this Web site. 
lmdb.com's search engines 
can help a surfer find out just 
about any information on a 
movie there is to know. 
You can search imdb.com via 
. .. 
Jodi Aeschleman 
Katie Baltz 
Angela Boryca 
Britany Brettschnelder 
Melissa Burns 
Desiree Collado 
MollyDurako 
Lacey Egley 
Holley Frtesz 
Dana Gerenda 
Katie Granrath 
I looked up one of my 
favorite movies, "Bottle 
Rocket.• I had access to a sum-
mary of the main details of the 
movie, a plot summary, real-
people reviews and professional 
reviews. award history, a plot 
summary and rating by Leonard 
Maltin, a soundtrack listing. the 
tagline, busi.ness information, 
filming loca~ons. D1g1tal Video 
Disc details and my favorite 
part, a memorable quotes page. 
II the movie had any "crazy 
credits• (ala• Austin Powers") it 
would tell 'em that. too. 
The site is very easy to navi-
gate but you can find yoursell 
getting lost, reading about 
•Armageddon• one minute and 
obscure French directors the 
next and not having a really 
clear idea on how to get back. 
.. 
Sigma Kappa 
would like to welcome 
our New M ember s. 
Amy-Hoffman 
Linda Horwitz 
Jennifer Hu!5fn 
Katie Jeffers 
Deanna Kozlo'fskl 
Aimee Leahy 
Danie Mahan 
Martsa Mahon 
Karen McMluckle 
Meghan Mead 
Andrea Minott 
Jamalyn Moeller 
arge 
cheesestix sms3~ me<P4~ l!f6~ 
134-8-54-54- I 
4J'jake pope 
Slaff writer 
Though the majority o f 
the crowd was present to wit-
ness her co -headliner Alanis 
Morissette, Tori Amos amazed 
the rest of us. 
From the moment she 
took the stage at Tinley 
Park's New World Music 
Th eatre, I knew I was in for 
an amazing evening. 
Lately, Amos' shows have 
been quite rockin' with the 
add ition of guitarist Steve 
Caton, bassist John Evans and 
drummer Matt Cha mbe rl ai n. 
This was evident from the 
beginning when the cro.wd 
received a fabulous ve rs1 on 
of " God," fo llowed by 
"Sugar• and "Past the 
Mission.# 
At this point in the show, 
Amos speaks. She tell s the 
crowd that their town is 
•yummy, yummy, yummyl • 
She is pleased, she rants, that 
Chicago is not a thing like 
New York, because who 
would want to be Ii ke that? 
Now, a new song is 
debuted. It was an impressive 
.. 
Shelley Molt 
Lesley Morgan 
Nichole Patzner 
Andrea Payne 
Leslie Rocco 
Megan Root 
Meghan Roth 
Emily Schmidt 
Kelly Trtbout 
Mary Vashkelis 
Sara Weber 
Vanessa Wood 
.. 
Advertise in the Daily Eastern 
News and make money! 
Advertise ==== 
More $$$$$$$$$ 
more business 
more $$$$$$$$$$ 
Advertise 
new tune ca lled • Juarez." She 
then pressed on with "Blood 
Roses," along with a few 
other standards and a very 
coo l solo cover o f Stevie 
Nicks' "Landslide." 
Tori spent the next five 
minutes of her hour-long set, 
telling the story of the next 
song, "Cloud on my Tongue." 
Amos introduced another 
song, · suede," before playing 
some mo re crowd pleasers 
like " Profess ional W idow• 
and "Waitress." 
This was the end of Amos 
all-too -short set, and even 
though there was yet anoth -
er performer. most of the 
crowd knew Amos would be 
back for an encore. After a 
couple of short minutes, the 
one-song encore began as 
the crowd went wild. It just 
happened to be a fantastic 
version of one of my person-
a I favorites, "Pree iou s 
Things." 
And then she was gone. 
This was a grea t show, 
which could only have been 
improved if she played 
alone. The crowd would have 
been there to see her rath er 
than pining for Alan is. 
4J' chris bacon 
Stlif.,mer 
Guest performer Katherine 
Eberle, a mezzo-soprano opera 
singer. will present a program of 
Russian songs at 7 :30 p.m. today 
in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Eberle, head of the voice area 
at the University of Iowa, will be 
joined by pianist and Russian 
native Ksenia Nosikova for the 
program. Eberle and Nosikova are 
currently on tour and. also will 
perform at Drake University in 
Des Moines, Ft. Hayes State 
University in Kansas and the 
University of Iowa. 
Eberle said Nosikova, a new 
addition to the University of Iowa 
faculty, was the inspiration for the 
tour. 
"I was so thrilled to hear 
Ksenia play Russian repertoire 
last year on her recital; Eberle 
said. "When I heard her play. I 
really wanted to present a pro-
gram with her. Her obvious native 
background and stunning ability 
to play that repertoire with such 
feeling and nuance made me take 
on the daunting task." 
The program is free and open 
to the public. 
Colors: Nubuck Cocoa 
Lea her Waxy Blue 
• ~~ ~-; ~ 
'•"' •• ~· ••• 
••• 
••• 
'•' ~ ~ 
Oiginto 
the Pecan M udslide" or 
Chocolate Rock" Treat. 
116 
Help Wanted 
Looking to expand your skills? 
CCAR Industries. INC. is looking 
fOf sett-motivated. responsible 
and dependa.ble people to fill 
newty Cfeated House Manager 
positions for two to three small 
IJ'OUP homes. Supervisory post. 
ion duties incb:le: supervison of 
direct care professionals: ensure 
implementation. completion & 
assimilation of daiy/monthty data: 
daily household cwgarization: and 
hands on work with individuals 
living with clewlopmental cisabi~ 
ties. We offer oompetative wages 
and benefits. Associa1es degree 
preferred. but n ot r equired . 
Please send resume or complete 
application and se.nd to CCAR 
Indus-tries. INC .• 1530 Lincoln 
Ave.. P.O. Box 560. Charleston. IL 
61920 EOE. 
~M-att~oon-Acad=~-~o1~~-·91~:S 
and Dance n eeds gymnastic 
instructors and dance lnstructOf. 
Teaching Exp. prefe.rred. AJso 
need reoept:ionist with computer 
skills. Must be willing to work 
with children. 23~1080 or 752-
67U6. 
~~-~--~-u. ~ $1500 weeldy potential mailing 
our circul ars. No experience 
required. Free inlormation pack-
et Call (202) 452-5942 
A-r=r=e~N=T~IO~N~.-~Ar=r=e=N;~~. 
CCAR Industries is looking fOf 
staff to work. evening. nights & 
weebncl shift. Ft and PT hot.l's 
availatte. Flexible schech.ie. paid 
training is provided. Applications 
can be obtained at 1530 l..inooln 
Ave.. Charleston. ll 61920. E..O.E 
~M~A-NA-G~E~A~B-U~S-IN~E~S~~6~ 
YOUR CAMPUS!! Versity .com 
an Wrtemet notetaking COfll)any is 
looking lor an entrepreneurial s~ 
dent to run o.x business on ycu-
carnpus. Manage students. make 
tons of money. excellent o~ 
~ Appty online at www.ve.~ 
ty.oom oontact Jobs@versity.com 
°'cal (734) 483-1600 ext. 888. 
r ATIENTION "I 
STUDENTS! 
Be a representative 
for long distance 
telephone service 
offering great rates. 
For more 
Information call: 
217-347-7095 or 
"' 217-347-3739 ~ 
Help Wanted 
________ 10/12 
Council on AQing Homemaker 
Pro17am now taking applications 
for in-home care p roviders for 
older adults in Coles County. 
Flexible day time hours only . 
$5.95 hourly rate. Experience Of 
CNA preferred. A.tust have own 
transportation. Call homemaker 
program 234-331 1 °' 348-5355. 
~~------9117 Now hiring evening restaurant 
manager. Hrs 4:30pn - 11pm. 6 
clays a week. Must haw positive 
attitude with responsible work 
ethic and leadership skills. Must 
also maintain a dean appearance 
and management experience 
would be a plus. Please send 
resume to Journal Gazette File 
#248172. 100 Broadway. 
Mattoon, IL 
~Ch~ar1=est~on~School==o~,str~i~ct=#1~:~ 
need of Substitute teachers. 
Sll:l-teadling requires a Teaclling 
Certificate or a 4-year degree. 
Inquire at lllit offioe 410 W. Polk. 
Charleston. 
=Fa~r~m~H~.~,p~W~a~n~ted~.-ex=pe=n:~ 
Preferred. Call after 3 or leave 
message. 348-8906 
~H=EY=E~IU~ST=u=o=EN~TS~ .. ~00~~ 
NEED MONEY FOR: 
TUITION?? ENTERTAIN-
MENT?? GAS?? LAUNDRY?? 
CONSOLIDATED MARKET 
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
''YOU'RE HIRED!" 
Have a hot summer 
earning cold cash as a 
REMEDY 'IEMPORARY 
Plck your Job, name your 
hours, work close to home 
and make excellent wages. 
Many posltJon available: 
Secrelary, Word Processor. 
Clerical Support, ware-
house and factoiy. 
Call our Chicago Of ficet 
for an appoinnnent: 
Napervs!J~ej~S';~9Brook 
ltasca~~~~r~~,IB Area 
DeerOeld and No Suburbs: 
847-506-3100 
Niles/Skokie/Evanston/O'Hare: 
847-470-0970 
sw c~~~~7~0butbs 
Kane/DeKalb/Kendall Co: 
630-513-0197 
Elgin: 
847-622-0500 
Downtown Chicago: 
312-630-9090 
Is smarty pants leaving 
you behind? 
Tell him or her how much you 
will miss them with a 
Graduation Personal in The 
Daily Eastern News!! 
Personals will appear Monday, 
May 3rd. 
Deadline is 2 pm April 28th. 
Name: Phone: __ 
Address: ___________ _ 
Message: ______ _ 
Bring to Student Publications 
1802 Buzzard 
Specia #1 
lx2 Ad 
NO PHOTO 
$8 
30 Words or 
Less 
Specia #2 
lx3 Ad 
WITH PHOTO 
$ 12 
15 Words or 
Less 
Help Wanted 
WESTAFF have opportunities 
that wil l fit all your employment 
needs. -Business casual atmo-
sphere. -Flexible schedules. -
Great Pay. -lnoentiwslbo,..,,ses. 
CAll. TOOt\Y!!! ~5250. 
________ .9/20 
Brian's Place Nightclub and 
Sports Sar Needs Part-TI me 
security. waitress. and D.J. Apply 
in person 21st and Broadway. 
Mattoon 2344151 . 
________ .9117 
Heal1hcare Technician positions 
available in substance a.buse 
field . Ful °'part time. LPN°' 
EMT candidates needed. 
Schecllie to include weekends-al 
shifts and weekdays 2nd and 3rd 
shift. Conl:>etitive pay and bene-
fits. S'11mit resume by 9-23-99 
to : CEAD Council. Box 532. 
Charleston. IL 61920. EOE 
-~--~---·9118 Monitoring position awilable. FIA 
time entry level position in sul> 
stance abuse ield, in an adoles-
cent residential substance abuse 
treatment setting. Work schedule 
to incfude evening. nights and 
weebncls. Competitive pay and 
benefits. Subrrit resune by 9-23-
gg to: CEAD Cot.rlcil, Sox 532. 
Charleston. IL 61920. EOE 
Farm help needed. Experience 
on equipment helpfl.A. Call 34~ 
2999. 
~Het~p~w~a~n~ted~: =east=em~stuct~~· 
party and cheer on the Panther 
Footbal team. Must be avaiable 
Saturda'(s. Apply in person at 
O'Brien Statium Ta.gate Park. 
-~--~-~_.9117 
Help Wanted: Circulation staff 
needed for the Daily Eastern 
News. Early bird hours: 4:30 am 
start time. Mini mun wage. Apply 
at 1802 Buzzard. 
~-~~~~~-·9/30 Gunner Buc's is looking for cooks 
lo wort throu!;tl Spring semester 
- breaks incb:ted. Evening hours 
good holxly plus tips. Weekends 
a m.rsl Appty in person after 3 
pm South Route 45 Mattoon. 
________ .9124 
For Rent 
FOR RENT - Sm.al space on the 
west side o f camp us. 
Approximate cimensions. 2 feet 
by 2 feel Avaitible September 
18th. A.tust see to apprecia:te. 4 
hour lease. Come to O'brien 
Stadium Sab.wday. 6pm if interest-
ed. 
9117 
For Rent 
McArthur Manor apartme.nt. 2 
bedroom fumished. no pets. no 
parties. 345-2231. 
________ u~ 
3 bedroom apartment at 62 
Madison. $500/month. Call 34~ 
6621 . 
~1 ~a-ed~r~oo-m~a~pa~rtme=nt~ •• -.=il~~. 
Al utiities paid. Close to campus. 
348-0006 
~---~---u~ Chas.. newer 1 Set.. wld hook.op. 
Off square. 348-8284. 
________ 9121 
Sublessors 
Spacious 3 room apt. tor 1 per-
son. On square behind Will 
Rogers. Fumished. $275/month. 
Spring Semester Cal 345-9232. 
=~-m-.~,.~Su~t<~essot--ne--~.~io~ 
St. Apt tor Spring 2000. Please 
call AS/J.P! 345-5464. 
________ 9117 
Roomates 
ROOMATES - Femate Student 
looking for 1-2 thousand new tO> 
mates. l ow rent. no util ities. 
Loves Football. Spacious 
En'\iiroment. See me at O'Brien 
Stadium on Sah.wday if interest-
ed. 
~Ne-ed~M~0<~F~roonvnate--~for~~~. 
apt. in Mattoon. Nioe: short~ 
mute. $185 and 112 elec. 23~ 
2876. 
________ 9117 
Make money 
Make up to $2000 in one week! 
Motivated Student Organizations 
needed for marketing project. 
www.CampusSac*Sone.ccwn\:iind 
raiser or 
www.CreditHeatth.oom\fundraiser 
or Call Dennis at 1-800-357-
Q009. 
________ 9121 
For sale 
386 Computer. color, printer. 
Word Perfect 6 . Good for 
V\torctirocessing-$200. 348-1876. 
ACROSS " Me<Jcal S1 ~he Leaves ot 
• like sorne fish achklvernent ot Life keep fal ng 
.. Karmann_. 1967 one by one'" 
(old • Avian "°"' Vol<swagen) '° wnen a qveoo se Picnic staple 
1s Russell r°'9 iS;crowned • Is wot1hwtllle 
i5 leven, for one .. RadnQ SlJ>ject eo It slows tor ta.st 
17 AS$Umed at a beauty 
mal~ 
11 Skunk River city pageant DOWN 
,. Who might be •1 1~ate , lr$ apart o ltlle 
to blame u Israeli airport 2 Go tong 
20 Oneol 50 44 AllM 8:C(JJlsition 
• Not broads!OG 
tt Mal(.eOver 
"' fine alternative ' Trial figure 
22 - ·- mundi •A C foloweJ s Contract with 
23 Thimble1ig prop s1 On a par, in • Spirited? 
tt Start o1 e d\ieer OrlNns 1 StagQOr.; 
,. ISnl serio<Js M 1997 Best Actor 1 Dan 
'l1 Prefix.with nominee overanalyte 
O<>aSUll ~ _top • Pan<ll FEMA: Abbr. 
• Park p.alJon M Peter, Paul or 
" Bener place? 
>< Last things? Ma.y 11 Wiihou1 m!JC:h 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
chance of beilg 
n-issed 
12 Pioneer's desire 
For sale 
~'92~Ford~~E-x .. ~0<-.,-.-2-o~R~.-.· ~. 
$5, 750.00. Good Condition. Cal 
932-5626. 
~M-ou-nta-in_Ha_rd_w_e_a_r Go~,.,.-~· ~ 
stopper Jactet and REI 3200 cui 
pack. Call 3409. 
For sale 
Campus Clips 
W ESLEY FOUNDATION. Light house will be on Friday. Sept. 
17th from 9:00pm to 1:00am at Wesley Foundation across 4th 
from Lawson. Come meet your friends. dance. or hang out in a 
smoke-free. alcohol-free atmosphere. 
NEW LIFE APOSTOLIC CH URCH . Revival Ser vices on 
September 19-22. 1999 at 7p.m. n ightly at 2055 Harrison Ave. 
Char1eston. Rev. Wayne Remig of Louisiana will be our guest 
speaker. For more information ca!l 34~1575. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on 09-17-99 at 12:G5 at 
the Newman Catholic Center at 500 Roosevelt. 
INDIGO. Informational on 09-20-99 at 6 :30p.m. in Taylor Hall 
l obby. 
W ESLEY FOUN DATION. Free Sunday Supper on Sunday, 
Sepl 19 at 5:30p.m. at the Wesley Foundation across 4th from 
Lawson . Come and h ave a h o mem ade su pper w ith your 
friends. 
INTERVARSITY CHRI STIAN FELLOWSHIP. l arge groups on 
Sept. 17 at 7:00p.m . i n the Effin gham Room ( next to 
Charleston/ A.tattoon Room). Paul Hevesy will be speaking on 
prayer. We will be going roller skating afterwards. New people 
are always welcome! 
UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR. Choir Rehearsal on 09- 17-99 at 6 :00 
sharp in Fine Arts Building Rm. 13. 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS. Family Fu n Fest ival on Satu rday, 
Sep tember 18 . 1999 from 8 :00a.m. -3:00p.m. at L akeland 
College. Need all votunteers to be there. rain or shine at the 
Family Fun Festival. If you need a ride come to the Ninth Street 
C~de. NE door of Buzzard Hall by 8:00a.m. on September 18. 
1ggg. 
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER. Open House on Friday, 
Sepl 17th between 3:00 and 5:00pm at the Student Union(next 
to the Sugar Shack). Come and enjoy food and drink and our 
new fumiture. 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI. Informational on Monday September 20. at 
S:oopm in the Afro-Am erican Culture Center (located on 7th 
street across from Blair and Oki MaW'I). Dress attire required. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
ONLY for any non-profrt. campus iyganizational event. No parties 
or fundraisWlg activities and events will be printed. All clips should 
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSI-
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: a n event 
scheduled for T~rsday shoukl be submitted as a Campus Clip by 
NOON by Wednesday. (T~rsday is deadline for Friday, Saturday. 
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WIU NOT 
be published. No d ips wil be taken by phone. Any clip that is ileg-
ible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips 
may be etited for avaiable space. 
Pualltby"""'*'~H-1 
i, Beginning of the 
flight era? 
., Spanish· 
AmeNcan war 
battle site 
33 4S·Across 
residents 
,. Qnomo<l E1!'4lire 
founder 
n Fix 
.. 1nnovaoon 01 
the late 20's 
.. O>e wrth a lish 
siory? 
n Mind set7 
.;a Enri<:hes, in a 
way 
• What red rnav 
moan 
t10 Memb« at lhe 
goous Fells 
., Two ol fifty? 
sa High~nergy 
snaci< 
s:; Moneyof'Vlated: 
Abbr. 
6& Senchmitrit: 
Abbr. 
• the VERGE of the Weekend 
Classifiedadvertj§jp~ 
Announcements Personals 
Coles Co..nty Pawn. 4th & 
Machon 34!>-3623. Buy. Set. 
.-. "'*"Room.~ 
xxx rncMes. '°VS- nowlbiK. and 
~eshop 
~Sp<-;~ng_,,8,...,.-• .,.... '""'-oo=----:c.=.::.. 
Mazailln Ot .bmaica tom $3QQ 
-- Sel15ond.._ free! lO#fSt Prices~ 
-llilgatinghs- Low 
... -"'-°""'· =-_.,.--,Gre=at,,...,,.,,':'.""'.'.,..7.·11"':~ 
TaM pride in the fac:c that our 
Brothlrhood is more than just a R...., 9-n! rm poud oi you. 
'*' 
____ _ ___ 11111 
Info: C .. I 1-m»-444-8355. 
www.sunbreaks.com. 
~-~__,.-....,..gteat!-.,,-Call=-::""'Jff5'e""'Q/24at 
Coed~- 348-7818. 711 
-·~ -J...--.- ...,-.,~R~egul.....,.•~be~O 
for S27 0t one month \#"ltlmited 
:~-~ ":!..~~~0$4~ 
sq. ... ..,_ - <MK'/ 
""""' Qil 348--0018. _ST_l_X-IS_N..,CN'l=.....,.NX=EP=~G 
RESERVATJONS FOR FAMILY 
WEEKENO CALL 345-STIX. 
"- ~----,.--..,,~,...,.-=: :::. 
"""' .. G..wvle< Buco. South 
Route '45. Mattoon. "'21 ._. strict-
ly en-· 
- .--you--....... ~ ... ..., ~WiiNii=Q/~  
las1 _... _..._ 35'!0"' 
... -~ddnot 
consume alcohol pnMding 11at 
not al oollege students drink! 
~EAS=tns"'lb"'E......,PAC=KAG£=..,...,,,w~~­
END SPECIALS 
Bud. Bud u. 
t2bh 
Lb.MOO 
18 cant $9.99 
Captain Morgan 7eclml 
$9.W 
--
750ni 
7C..-
$9.W 
Coo<>orig"31 
$1 1.4Q 
$4.1111 
150ni 
30pkcans 
KEGS IN STOCK EASTSIDE 
A'O<AGE 18th NE JA0<S0N 
/WE. 345-6722 
_ ___ _ ___ W17 
LOST· Eastern Students. 
Lost and found 
bnS. pie........,. IO O'Brien 
stadium tor !he Tolga!e party before.,,., tor Salu.....,,. Game. 
_ ___ _ ___ a111 
Personals 
....., opocial-10 tans"" $25. 618 
w. ~ 348-82113 
------~me.....,.beN~'nd....,.."'O'Brien=·00' 
stadil.#'ft before Sab'd9'/S game. 
'rt:x.I btlng the grill, 111 bring the 
beef •• Soly 
~§NF:~"'LOOIOi'CI'"'"'= '"""'""-=="~ 
....,.,..... ... ....,.,.,.... .... 
wadi foclCba!I an day Wld'lout ~ 
plainitlg, If this is you, meet me at 
O'Briln St.adii.m in Taitgate Park. 
Sa~ 4pm. l'I be wearing 
-· ~Ccngl8Nl--.,.ations-,,.---,.,~~~!:a 
CaldlN'nan al ALPHA GAMMA 
OEl.TA on getting &avlliered to 
Jason Oe1 Rose oi SIGMA CHI. 
W.'re IO happy br you bott'I! Uwe. 
'Pl-.. 
~Hey~Sig&,,,--- -can-..,l,..._,-,:-:::I07-i~ 
wil'I )IOU! Get excited! Low. the 
~:~:..,....Gams...,.H"'arseun=·=--=..,.,.ar-Ji:::: ~ 
s.mlonldAST. -youlo< 
dr:wG ~ ilJWl!SOf'f'll! job wilh rush! 
LoYe.VourSisle<s 
~~_.,.-....,..=~;::11117 ~=~~=u: 
- scho-ps tram 
- 'lb.<-.. poud 
oiyou! 
Travel 
TRAVEL· NaOIW'Olj IO do l!>s 
- Al_....,.., 
availlibl• to Eastern Students. 
~- Oestination b sports fans. 
Visit Sonny O'Btien Stadium this 
_,.,., fer an experience ~· 
........ forget De9«.... tram 
ToilgoOI Par1t ....... SoUd>y. 11117 
~SP~R~l~NG~=s=REAl<=~2000.f'= LAN 
NOW! Cancun, Maz-.atla n. 
~=-~~~,=~ 
..... prices & - Book 
""" ond SAl/E! c-c-a -wan\96- earn FREE trips. 
1.8Cl>.SLRFS.UP w-..w.shJdent.. 
eiq:RSS.com 
~SK~l-2000=~&~M~'Hoemlm-..,,.-...,;.~ 
~Bulle Jan. :M""""" .. 
S3211(5nlsi ---inMEXl-
00 ... lWA Dec. 28 (!5nls) and 
Jon 2 (llms) Book now! 1-800-
TOUR·USA www.studentex· 
..-com 
=•=REE=-~TRl=PS=-""°= ""'CASH!""1~! 
SPRING BREAK 2000. 
SludenlCity.oom l'I tooking for 
HigN1 Motiwted Students .. pro. 
mot• Spring BrHk 200CM 
Orgonia a small '1'0UP and lra..-el 
FREE!'! Top ~ reps can 
Htn • Free T..., & Oli"lf" $10.IDl!' 
~ Cano.n, Jwnaica OI Na...., Book Trips ()n..Line. log 
In •nd >Mn FREE Stuff, SilJ"I Up 
Now On Li~ 
www.~oom«~ 
1443. 
-------~lll20 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY 
AD 
with a 
PHOTO & 
MESSAGE 
t: in the 
Off icialnotices 
FALL REFUND DEADLINE 
TM last day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY and 
receive a 50% refund (50% of al tuition/lees paid except 
i"lsurance) is Mon •• Sept. 20. Be sure to cal ii on the Touch· 
Tone Registrabon System at leHI 15 mnutes before closing 
time. 
Motty J. Evans-Assistant Oirector, RegistraUon 
SPRING REGISTRATION 
tf you are currently attendilg EIU and expect to register tor 
Spring Semester, make an appointment to see your adviser 
as soon as possible. ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT IS 
REOU RED FOR ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. PA 
y THE $100 ACWANCE OEPOSIT at 1he cashier window II 
Oki Main (PAYABLE BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 20). 
Submit your advance deposit with an acrvanee deposit 
coupon (available from the cashier OR the schedule buJ.. 
letin). An EIU employee who plans to register for Spring 
must conlact Ille Registration O!!ice to hive the advance 
deposit waived; a student WhO plans to use co-op teacher 
waivers must contact the Student Teaching Office. Spmg 
registrations will begin October 11 . The Spring class sched· 
ule buBetin should be publislled October 4 In The Daily 
Eastern News; after Oct 4. schedule buletm will be avail-
able in the Registration Office. Read the schedule bullebn 
for complete information. 
Brent A. Gage-Oirecto..-, Registration & Orientation. 
SPRING 2000 REGISTRATION 
Students assigned to the Academic Advising Center mu11 
make and appointment to register lor Spring 2000 term. 
Appointments may be made beginning Monday, September 
20. The appointment muat be made in pe~. PHONE 
CALLS FOR APPOINTMENT DATES WILL NOT BE 
ACCEPTED. The Advising Center is located in Nin1h Slreel 
Hall, Room 2100. Office hours are Monday through Friday. 
ea m. to 4:30p.m. NOTE: If you miss your initial advisement 
appointment, it will be rescheduled toward the end of the 
registration period. 
Mary Kelm-Director 
SCHOLARSHIP AVA LABLE 
Applications are now being accepted for Ille Carol Specht 
Memorial Scl>olarship. To qua~ you must be an under· 
graduate woman, currently enrolled at EIU, and a single par· 
ent with a chikl or chidren living in your home. Applications 
are available in the Office of CMI Rights. 108 OkS Main, or 
calling 581-5020. The deadline for a completed app~cation 
ta September 24, 1999. 
Cynthia Nicholo-Oirector. Civil Rights & Diversity 
BUSINESS EDUCATION STUDENTS 
Required Meeting Business Education Student Teachers 
For Spring 2000. Al BuHlOSI Education mejo<s who plan 
to student teach during Sprin9 2000 semester must attend 
a meeting on Wednesday, September 22, at 4PM. in LH 
021. 
Doonesbury 
-~-~~--::-7"11117 
s;g Eps and Alphas • Gel ready 
for s;hot p wedding! Come and 
find out who's g~ titc:het! 
=------"'.,..,.._.....,...,-a..=7.~7. 
Gl!t Nlldyto haYe an~ 
l/hJlly Easg:ern 
~ Nnsl 
(D!adlile 2 aisness Dlys 
Before Ad IS to~) 
E. Wayne Chandler- Associate Chair 
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH GRANT APPLICATIONS 
The Undergraduate Research Counci It pleased to 
announce that it is accepting applicabon1 from undergredu· 
ates and their faculty mentors for research grants for Spring 
2000. The Spring grants are in the amount of S500 to each 
• tudent and $250 to tile department blJdget of tile !acuity 
oponsor. These granb wil be awarded November 1999. 
Application• are avaitat>te at the Honors Office, Booth 
House, in addition to being mailed to all academic deans. 
Applicants must have a minimum GPA of 3 0 The closing 
date tor all applications ia October 18. at 4p m. Please feel 
free to contact the Honors Office for fur1her W.lomlabon. 
Dr. H. Lasky-Director, Honors Programs 
SCHOLARSH P CANDIDATES SOUGHT 
The Truman Sch<>Carship Committee of Eastern ltinois 
unlversily ta seel<ing candidates for the Truman Scholarship. 
This is a national competition br students with a demon-
strated interest in and commitment to public servioe. 
Successful candidates receive significant monetary awards 
for their senior year and tor graduate study in public service 
fields. Interested students in their 1unk>< year who have 
"'°"" leader'lhip potential and are committed to ...,ving 
tile public ahoukl conlact Dr. Small, History Deportmen~ 
216L Coleman Hall, 581-6380. 
Dr. Nora Pat Smal~ .... tant Professor. Hislory 
SPRING 2000 TEST SCHEDULE 
PLEASE READ AND KEEP THIS SCHEDULE. IT W LL 
NOT BE PR NTED AGAIN THIS SEMESTER. SPRING 
2000 GRADUATES: REGISTER NOW . 
Sl'RJNG 2llOD TEST saEDUJ.£ 
EXAM DATE 
WRITING COMPETENCY t/2Gl'OO 
EXAM 'FCE· S20 
3l2MlO 
CONSilT\ITOI NC t£Al.1K VIOICIO 
'FEE ·S2 
2/IMJO 
TAP 'FEE · $15 
TIME REGISTRATION 
9 001.m. Begins 0/13/QO 
900a.m. ...... --~-· 10 oo.m. 8egia 12/llQO 
200p.m. 
10 00..m. Begm l/20llXI 
2p.m. 
830>.m. Begm ·-8 30>.m. Begm 1'24IOO 
830a.Jft. 8egia 2/21AIO 
Note: NO REGISTRATION w LL BE ACCEPTED 
OUR NG THE SEVEN DAYS BEFORE ANY EXAM 
Seating is limited on au tests. Register earty to be !ure ~u 
have a seal A valid picture 10 is required for regJStratlOl'L 
'The test lee can be billed to your University Student 
Account 
REGISTRATION IS OPEN FROM 11A.M. TO 2:00, MON-
DAY TH ROUGH FR DAY. AT THE TEST REGISTRATION 
TABLE LOCATED tN THE CENTER OF THE HALL ON THE 
F RST FLOOR OF BLAIR HALL F THE TABLE IS 
CLOSED BETWEEN 11 a.m. and 2 pm., YOU MAY REG-
ISTER AT THE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC ASSESSMENT 
AND TESTING, 202 STUDENT SERVICES BU LO NG. 
OUR NG THOSE HOURS ONLY . 
Debra Hopgood-Acting 00-ector, Academic Assessment 
and Testing 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
A successful tribute to Parsons 
'8Jtony scott 
Stalwrter 
In the late '60s, a young 
musician by the name of Gram 
Parsons introduced himself to a 
music world that was dominated 
by psychedelic rockers like the 
Gratetul Dead and Jimi Hendrix. 
Before the decade of the '70s 
had even got going, the 26-year 
old Parsons was dead of a drug 
overdose. 
Befor e his death, Par sons 
blended country, rock, and blues 
in a style he termed •cosmic 
American music; a style that 
would go on to influence every-
one from o ld -timers like the 
Pretenders to new-schoolers like 
W ilco. 
A new tribute album, •Return 
of the Grievous Angel; pays an 
excellent homage to Parsons' 
legacy, from his three -month 
stint as a member of the Byrds 
to his flirtations with the Flying 
Burrito Brothers to his all-too-
short solo career. 
The album's executive produc-
er is former Parsons collabora-
tor Emmylou Harris, and she 
gets involved in the album her-
self. Harris teams up with the 
Pretenders for a gently soulful 
version of · she; with Sheryl 
Crow on an equally haunting 
cover of • iuan ita• and with 
(beli eve it or not) Beck, who 
does a straight reading of the 
Burrito Brothers classic •sin 
City." 
Some of the more surprising 
contr ibutions on the album 
include the Cowboy Junkies, who 
show up to do a spacey, 
psychedelic · ooh Las Vegas• and 
commercial country artists the 
Mavericks, who contribute a 
bouncing mid-tempo version of 
•Hot Burrito #1 .• 
Other highlights ot the album 
include a rocking little cover of 
the Byrds' •o ne Hundred Years 
From Now• from roots rockers 
W ilco and a twangy version of 
Parsons' •Return ot the Grievous 
Angel" from Lucinda W illiams 
with former Byrd David Crosby 
singing harmony. Th e Ro lling 
Creekdippers, made up of for -
mer Jayhawk Mark Olson and his 
w ile Victoria W illiams, turn •1n 
My Hour of Darkness• into a 
gospel hymn. 
•Return of the Grievous Angel: 
A Tribute to Gram Parsons• 
Various Artists 
Almo Sounds 
**** 
After being shelved by the 
country mainstream and record 
company A&M in the early '90s, 
Kelly W iiiis decided that it she's 
going to do something right, 
she's got to do it herself. 
So she did. She began record-
Inside Jr's 
Bar N Grill 
<P' Resturant ~ 
~~;· \..Vlllies .j~ 
. .. \\e! ~ 8 ~te • 1412 Broadway A~c. 0µ\\~ Mattoon, Illinois <.s';;l)... :;y. se'Yt Will Jolly, Owner J>~,. :iS> 
Phone 254-9896 , 258-9004 or 235-3511 
E {Jl.mJ:J!arfP._!FY 
we sell condoms! 
6 for $ 1 
n oJan -enz spennlcldaUy lubricated 
• - <lllh, d>cctc. Panlhct Debit Olld, or bUI IO your 11Alvcrsi(y oc.-1 
I' a...na: llli..ol:I U.lvtnicy nub~ 
i ng her latest album, · w hat I 
Deser ve ; on her own and 
proved her own thoughts cor-
rect-" Deserve• is not only a 
fantastic country al bum but a 
fantastic album, period. 
The album has a tight. rocking 
sound to it and does not let up 
in quality from beginning to end. 
W ill is got some songwriting 
help on the a I bum from Gary 
Louris (th e Jayhawks, Golden 
Smog) and John Leventhal 
(Shawn Colvin), but actua lly 
contri buted-gaspl-to writing 
the songs, a rarity in the Shania 
Twa in-ruled land o t country 
music. 
The title track on the album 
is a beautitul swaying tune co -
written by Louris. Some other 
highlights include W illis' own 
contribution, •Talk Like That; 
and • Not Fo rgotten You; a 
song telling of thinking about 
an old love. 
The al bum also includes 
covers by Nick Drake and 
Pau l West erb erg . Th e latter 
song seems to be an unlike -
ly cho ice, but W illis turns 
th e Replacements' • They'r e 
Blind" into a tender, coun -
trifi ed ballad . 
· w hat I Deserve• 
Ke ll y W illi s 
Ryko disc Records 
*** 1/ 2 
Stuck between a rock 
and a hard spot? 
Need Money??? 
Little Caesars· 
0 1991 Little C4esor Enterprises, Inc. 
3 WEST LINCOLN 
345-4743 ~~ 
0 the VERGE of the Weekend 
Even CD shoppers aren't safe 
from the Blair witch phenomenon 
ilJ stel la link 
Slaff writer 
Fans of • Th e Blair W itch 
Project• can now listen to 
music that isn' t ac tually 
played in the movi e, but 
inspired by its myster y. 
• iosh's Blair W itch Mix" 
supposed ly is the audio tape 
found in • Blair W itch" char-
acter Jo shua Leonard's car 
when it was lef t on Black 
Rock Road. The music is of a 
ve ry goth ic and industrial 
nature and is considered 
great music due to the mor-
bid nature ot the film . 
The strain s of • Gloo my 
Sunday• by Lydia Lunch is 
the CD's tirst track. It r eter s 
to tilm characters Heather 
Donahue and Michae l 
W illiams talking about what 
to do on a Sunday. 
Other songs such as Front 
Line Assembly's • Laugh ing 
Pa in" and Pub I ic Image Ltd.'s 
•The O rder of Death" bring 
out the CD's industrial over-
tones. The sound is interest-
ing, w ith haunting lyrics that 
are reminders of the movie's 
suspensetul climax. 
Songs from Bauhaus and 
Tones on Tai I bring a goth -
song r eviva l from th e '70s 
and '80s. 
Siouxee and th e Banshees' 
new band ca lled The 
Cr ea tu r es is also on this 
album. They have a ditterent 
sound w ith the likes of 
bands I ike Porti shead and 
Ster eo lab. Type o Negati ve 
is even tea tured on the 
album, with a lengthy song 
ca lled • Haunting• made up 
of moans and Peter Steele's 
deep vo ice. 
Anton ia Co r a's song, 
• The Ce llar,• round s out 
the lin e up of haunting 
tun es. It r epresents the 
the me ot the end of the 
mov ie w ith cold and clank -
ing sounds tea tured in th e 
background. 
The CD is also enhanced 
with film footage not actu -
all y seen in th e movie. 
Overall, the CD is good if 
you want to think about the 
movie or just pile sticks and 
st ones in tront ot some-
one's tent. Check out • The 
Blair W itch Projec t • Web 
Site at www.blairwitch.com 
and the Web Site to r the 
r ecord company for • Jo sh's 
Blair W itc h Mi x" at 
www.chapteriii .com. 
• iosh's Blair W itch Mi x" 
Va ri ous Art ists 
Chapter 111 Record s 
**** 
60Cyc~e Hum 
wnl!G 
Come 
and 
See ... 
Saturday 18th 
9 :00 - 10:30 PM 
What Else Is Going 
On Before 11? 
I1•1nliir1111qi 
"Charleston's Favorite Restaurant" 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
Serving Breakfast 
Saturday and Sunday 
until 2 p.m. 
7th & Madison 1 block North of the Courthouse 345-7 427 
Thi s weekend at 
Motbe:r 's . ~ ~ $ f lTC~I i" "its<s 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE--
$1 ice cold pitcher (Lite, MGD) e::a 
$1.50 Captain Morgan ~~-~ 
(:>° <>' .M. ~.:' ~e .TT" 'W 
<??><:'- , SALUKIS ~ t, , -· 
